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Chapter One 

' ’ T’ S™ 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND TO MARX’S 
CRITIQUE OF THE GOTHA PROGRAMME 

In early May, 1875, Karl Marx sent a small manu¬ 
script consisting of only 15 pages, entitled Marginal 
/Votes to the Programme of the German Workers’ 
Party, to the leaders of the working class of Germany 
Wilhelm Bracke, Wilhelm Liebknecht, August Bebel 
and Ignatz Auer. Subsequently this document became 
widely known under the title Critique of the Gotha 
Programme. It became a programme work of scientific 
socialism, second in importance only to the Manifesto 
of the Communist Party. 

By the mid-1870s, when the Critique of the 
Gotha Programme was written, the working-class 
movement, which had suffered a defeat with the rout 
of the Paris Commune in 1871, began gradually gain¬ 
ing in strength. The West, in the words of V. 1. Lenin, 
entered a period of “peaceful” preparation for the 
coming revolutionary transformations. Proletarian 
socialist parties were formed everywhere. They 
learned to use bourgeois parliamentarism and set up 
their own daily press, trade unions, educational 
institutions and cooperative societies. “Marx’s doctrine 
gained a complete victory and began to spread. The 
selection and mustering of the forces of the proletar¬ 
iat and its preparation for the coming battles made 
slow but steady progress.”1 

1 V. I. Lenin, “The Historical Destiny of the Doctrine o! 
Karl Marx”, Collected Works, Vol. 18, Progress Publisher'. 
Moscow, 1973, p. 583. 
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Karl Marx and Frederick Engels, the ack 
leaders of the proletariat and its theorer^^N 
teachers, closely followed the changing situ r**N 
the European continent and 
work! They analysed and generalised the ,cv 
an experience of the working class, and hch h*0*1, 
socialists of different countries to work out * 
hue »n creating mass proletarian parties Aih'T 

task at the time lhe theoroticiam5 
sc.*rrts' socialise rendered diverse assistant f 
wung parties. In private talks and meetings withtk 
leaders of the working-class movement, and in Ci 

them Marx and 1 ngels toudS 
or. the most vital theoretical and practical questiora 
of the working-class movement of the period. An im¬ 
portant role in the genesis of the European workers’ 
panies and the assimilation of a genuine scientific 
world outlook by the working class was played by 
their theoretical works of those years. 

Marx's theoretical activity was always inseparably 
linked with the practice of revolutionary' struggle a' 
the working masses. The Communist Manifesto wu 
brought out in response to the need for a programme 

for the Communist League—the first revolutionary 

workers" party. Marx spent over four decades onhi 

main work. Capital, which gave a scientific substat 

tiation for the proletarian movement. And the Cft 
tique of the Gotha Programme, too, was written ) 
Marx in response to the practical demands of 
German working-class movement. ^ 

The vanguard role in the working-class move 
of the time was played by the German Pr0]ftte by 
Neither the working class of France, bled 
the severe defeat after the suppression of t*16 ^ 
Commune of 1871, nor the British proletariat, ^ 
top leaders had been corrupted by sops ho 
bourgeoisie, were able to play the leading roJe 

mpnt. Marx f»n<l 

. Working'd«ss m°*cf|ie coming Pr(,lr 
inWmntio*«al | . hopes for , ()f Germany- 

laria" . 
The s'1'1 

Enpcls -olution w.1";- was a comp-; _ f 

^^^/AS"fr|8707r«cr- ^ I, coun.-rcvolu- 

* *“ tte “^JSSSMteinon. 
for the 

many .. 
lionatv 

“ritaTrvivais oi medievalism-' Creal“ 
ownft, ami 'I KI Prussia ilie most powerful 

rC,nlfn^tat«. t^bc German Empire embodied 

^ 'w?(l. "ho pre«em.lon of (he 
working pcnpli no|iiical privileges of the Ian *• 
«*• “ is of medievalism.1 Created 

"t, rorni'in untes the German cmimu -- 
2l the negative aspects of what is called Prussianism 
a police-bureaucratic apparatus, a militaristic spirit 
which permeated all spheres of public life, and rabid 
nationalism. In this connection Marx and Engels 
noted that Germany acquired “its unity in the 
Prussian barracks''2 This, naturally, determined the 
character of the German Empire for many years to 
come its reactionary domestic and foreign policy 

IffATkf C'flfoyces in "* cou|itry. and ato 
men, d thc tate of the Ger™n working-class move- 

Jfeat of tL^KbrievolutioT tl°n foI1?Wing the 
^vement of Germany be°an m ’ WOr&ng-class 
•860s. The more iHvo 5 t0 rev,ve only in the 

5,,,h' Mttence of lhe'8radUa“y 0ver- 

™f,he of reacdm, l8eoisie' which 

" theVu 'mPr°VinS 

' ieKV^»em„,„68; 



their economic sitno+- 
through setting up consun? with°m c, 

tives, Joan- and savings bankf"d PTo^ctS *Sl 
mem of capitalism and 'mu’ etc- wuh ^CS? 
tion of the proletariat Slng number .i? dev£ 
began to spring up in w«rker?g< 
many despite bans and mdustrial cent™ Un^ 
were 50 such untons an/epression^ I n uLMS 
had already doubled The u* \ears later their ' 

oped industrial JS^RhS °f thG> s X 
Hantbu^advanced the 

-pi „ AOrKen' 
ine movement for a nmW„ • 

the Centre o^ndustHarSa^ °riglm,« 
1862 the union “Forward” #v, S,ny’ whe«r 

ently called for the convocat on of^'Wl’,iC'1 “* 
workers’ congress and r 1Qn of an all-Gernu: 

tasks of S * 3 PerS°n caPab,e of formulating the 
agitator 2* future organisation and of heading it.a 
J 1 , ^as able to stir up and inspire therms 

n search of such a personality the workers 
urne to the petty-bourgeois democrat and publics 
erT_marid Lassalle. a lawyer by profession. 

ne choice of him for the role of leader of the 
working-class movement was no chance occurrence 
Shortly before this Lassalle won fame with his P& 
pfuet "Arbeiter Programm” (The Programme« 
forking Men), in which he truthfully described J 
harsh living conditions of the workers’ estate (he^ 
not recognise the word “class”), stressing its spe® 
J-atus m bourgeois society and demanding the inj 
duction of universal suffrage. In the stuffy atmo#* 

tie Germany of those years Lassalle’s apPe fw 
- workers could not but find a response wit 

proletarians. It sounded like a call to action. 

W 

% 232» 
heaJe^reniely ambitious man, he became president ot 
£ SSSn and concentrated all the power m his 

ha"n!e programme of the General Association of Ger- 
Jwoffis drawn up by Lassalle asserted that win¬ 
ning universal suffrage was sufficient for the emanci¬ 
pation of the workers from exploitation, and that 
with its aid the bourgeois state would be transformed 
into a “free German state”. The so-called voluntary 
production associations, set up with the aid of the 
state, were proclaimed the means for the economic 
restructuring of society on the principles of justice. 
Let us recall that the state in question was Prussia, 
headed by Bismarck’s reactionary government which 
relied on a strong army and police-bureaucratic 
apparatus. It was clearly an illusion to presume that 
the bourgeoisie and landowners would themselves, 
“peacefully”, surrender power to the people. As for 
the workers, the programme diverted them from the 
class struggle, instilling in them the notion of achieving 
socahsm without a revolutionary conquest of power" 

protTrnV^Lf0ne0US Provisions of the Lassallean 
ciatfornvas L Was ™Posed on the workers’ Asso- 

to Which a worker'? ed lr0n laW °f Wages’ acc°rding 
minimum The Innli ^ ^ dSe aboVe a bar^ 
Proletariat’s econom 11?° the uselessness of the 
“law”. Therefore thl r trUgg.6 Was dravvn from this 
Workers(GAGW) refund',^ssociation of German 
thLe trade unions and d* * * part in the work of 
labl>' led to hs Sion f UnCC? strikes’ which inevi- 
tamns and predSermh^T the ,nain mass of prole- 

euetcmuned its sectarian character. No 

* 
9 



small par( j 

Associgjj . 

Association. This re!, ’ ,8.°od bourgeois’Gn- 0rt 

port unity lo find fl™supplirt AsS?Ciaktion of the op. 
the proletariat and ex and i'” °broad m«**5 
working-class movemen Tl,,! h-StK1,al hasc oftl« 
numerical composition of1] ^cct!y affectedthe 
did become a mass work ^ Association. It never 
efforts of its leader* - ,k.,n8‘c|fss party. Despite the 
tlic General A* - ■. ,an<d Lassalle's cictive propaganda, 

difficultv in K 1?,t.,on perinan Workers had great 
August 186,3 Cnro. m8 a little over 900 people by 
risen t a ™ aild a ycar ,ater its membership had 
as u> v 3 J11Crc ^,600. Even in such an industrial city 
| S ucriin there were only about 40 Association men- 

, y?ssa. c’s successors to the post of the Assert¬ 

ion s icsidcnt (Lassalle was mortally wounded inJ 
ue on August 31, 1865) waged a bitter struggleb1f 

posts and influence in the Association, thereby agpa 
vating the inevitable process of its degeneration i*11 
a 8001 isolated from the mass working-class mo' 
ment. 

Lassalle s erroneous programme postulates, 'v|*' 
underlay the Association’s organisational strud 
a'ld practical activity, were fundamentally llt)S did 
Marxism. The programme of the Lassallean Par • ^ 
not open up any revolutionary perspective be 0 -jin- 
working class and sowed in its ranks dangcrua ^ 
sioiis on the possibility of achieving socialism 'v {joii 
dass struggle and without a proletarian revo 

10 

“But one can see that Izzy1 has given the mo 
a Tory-Chartist character, which it will be difficult to 
gel rid of and which has given rise to a tendency if! 
Germany which was previously unheard of among the 
workers.’’2 Lassalle laid the foundations of reformism 

11IVII l • MUli. WWO JM., VJVV j' 111 

it, and as the subsequent history of the s. 
cratic movement showed, the struggle against it t 
decades. Therefore while recoj Lassalle’ 
in re-awakening the workers’ movement in Geri 
“after fifteen years of slumber”-’ Marx and 
™ cons|dered it to be equivocal. Deinagt 
cism in the choice of means/’ “strong Bonaoai 

taA-as: sa * s* 
*tauJepS“^^go,,e?>men' 
in his policy 0f uniHn/r . Pl n °f the ' 
Wood” all ,vhi;\Ti'Z Z»ry Wl"’ ““ 
Would certainly have fed to Sj! mfnj! 

the movement.”* *bc ac*Ual betrayal of 
Henpa ^ 

JjJJJ* LaSSism frft an<f E" 

*,is*e»&£a 
, f^ssaUe. -Ed 

“»< '&'• Mm of 

r fr«m i Ric-, Bls,narck 11a, i .*'• P 3"t *s‘ Vo 41 

.. 

’ J,f>t P 39. 



propimme for Marx and Emteh „„ 
angle one of its points. But a, hP',v" «*n*, 
«pr.at»n for a proletary paA J *U> 
movement tn Germany was stiinn^r«f«k^; 
oped The German proletariat consisTi'*"’1' £S 
handicraftsmen and apprenttces |„ ? PM"*,"* 

“ ??? a’Vck a*ama Lassallc by ul** ***** 
could have led to very undestrable conS*,? 
workers, turning away from Lassallc r» 
come under the influence of the boursei,^, ** 
tionanes This important tactical cotJh ,<3f!fc 
duced Marx and Engels to refrain for tteti^Ii 
from making public the essence of their fundi.!? 
disagreements with Lassalle. But they were S 
convinced that the consolidated working class 
break with Lassalleanism in the near future, ‘j 
will not be very long now before it becomes not 
merely desirable but necessary to make this wbek 
affaix public,” Engels wrote to Marx on January 27. 
1865 f 

Despite all its mistakes, the General Association^ 
Germari Workers played a positive role in stimulate 
the proletarian movement after a period of stagna¬ 
tion. Many German Social-Democrats who sub*o- 
uently became its outstanding leaders, learned & 
sorts in class struggle in the ranks of the ^ssoc1^! 

in the late 1860s the more class-conscious n*~ 
bers of the Lassallean party headed by Bebe. 
knecht and Bracke, comrades-in-arms and 
of Marx and Engels, broke with the General 
tkin of German Workers and began agitating 
the broad masses of workers for the c^at^. ^ & 
working-class party on the principles of -^arx. £fi* 
August 1869, at the congress of German wt) 

kwl Marx and Frederick Engels, Colleded 
Vot 42, j>. 69. 

Social-Democratic Workers’ Party 

revolutionary Suffrage were 
*2fSlrtical freedoms and emancipation of 
SI- an auxiliary ^ mUst fight for the 

working class. The p for the elimination 

Z of all « d"m| ho”r The Eisenach party 
SV **«"„° „r,eh outit a contingent of the 
pagdered Jj** t . movement. It was a sec- 
“""fiTFim International; it sought to assimilate 

of proletarian struggle in other coun- 
rid apply it to the concrete conditions of Ger- 

"^Marx and Engels rendered constant support to the 
wwne party. Without imposing any ready recipes, 
they tactfully and wisely advised the Eisenach 
leaders on all fundamental problems, helping them to 
maiter Marxist theory. The party developed in the 
deologico-theoreticaJ and organisational aspects 
under their direct guidance. It speedily gained in 
authority not only in its own country but also on the 
international arena. Already in its first year the Eise- 
naui. party had 10,000 members, and its ranks 
-Or.t in u-d to grow rapidly. The Eisenachers consist¬ 

ed!!!!^ the Tmtarist policy of the Prussian 
At » e Lafal“ean Astons about 
headed the w.Im ' .?lsmarclt empire, and in 1871 
vAiriti with ,°h dpW.'*rmovemnt for proletarian 
"» f>ich pi,v " ,he mid-1870s 

con.E, of ,£m y. «tab“ed as the 
■daamovtment. mternational working- 

Pjiieiimg an deniable thenrAti^i __ . 



over the Lassallcan Associating *u 

cratic Party succeeded in making !h! Socia|-H 
theory of Marxism the basis of ifs noV* 
nonue struggle. “For the first time ^ C3'and^- 

movement has existed, the struggle The*WOrke5’ 
pursuant to its three sides-the tlSorJl^ 
real and the econoniico-Dractirai cal, the po^. 

capitalists)-in hart,tony and n i 10 4 
and in a systematic !L i* ,ts mterc°nnectio^ 
were concentric attack>thnt ‘S.pre^isely /n this^i 
cibility of the c'J,!k that the stren§th and inti* 
in the summed 1^74.fnovement lies,” Engels™ 

man»c2listhmnhief C3USes of the SPIU in the 
ion on wavs nf k^6111 were tbe differences of oj» 
Germanv “i 0 ,FmSm8 about the national unity cf 

Poor chances for m and ,his folIowers> in view oftls 
pursued un^m * be Proletarian and democratic way. 
the leadership, c Fact*cs and adapted themselves to 
Uy in dS ?e Junker Bismarck. Their mist* 
Partist-state-sorioi- Workers’ party on to the Bow- 
the other hand bSt path- Bebel and Liebknecht,« 
ic and proletaHo°nS*Stently supported the democrat- 
concession to p1^ Patb and struggled against an) 

With rUSaanisi"> Bismarckism or nation- 

Gerniany the chief tactied 

poh» and thehvPLaSSa]leans and Eisenach® 
workers w°rkers’ arS 1873-74 saw a turnip 
ingly coa"d leaders of^°!ument of Germany- ^ 

Convmced by % both parties became increa 

r 1 Frederick EnP °Wn exPerience that 
Germany” »n. v;ngeK ^t> 

“nv" no“ p£fe2j 

organisational ***?*£?& °B^cT~ 

Sy played '"^.rSe conrpolled .he leaders of 

r'uSl a® teociatfon gradually to reject the 
the Lassfl'ea" *tinc the trade unions and strikes. 

E^.he members of both parties more and more 
Now the nun gainst their common ene- 

and .«•». mmtar,ist 
state. They saw in practice that consolidation nuilti- 
dies their strength ten times over and helps them to 
stand to in the struggle against government repres¬ 
sions. Entering into direct contact, rank-ane. file 
members came to know each other better. The 
tacts were followed by systematic cooperation 1 he 
Association's members often approached the posi¬ 
tions of the Eisenachers on tills or that issue, and 
sometimes were in full agreement with them. And the 
inevitable took place: against the will of their leaders 
the forward-looking Lassallean workers began to 
implement unity “from below'”. More and more 
members left the General Association of German 
Workers and went over to the Eisenach party. The 
striving for unity was also strong among the Eise¬ 
nachers. 

Further events developed at a fast pace. Inter- 
party differences in the Association’s leadership ac¬ 
tually brought it to the brink of a split. Losing in- 
Thaencf ^ong the masses, its leaders, hoping to save 

leadfr!h-atlOI<- au any cost> ProPosed unity to the 
« tu jP of the Eisenach party in October 1874 

reealhne kanS Canie to us” EnSe,s wrote later, 
were l?e„ ?ntF of that autumn, “because they 

scoundrel?^nH *° d° 50 u because their leaders were 
wished to r ,,d a,^s’T whom the masses no longer 

, 0 follow • In the circumstances the Eise- 
S. 9oMarx/Engels, Werke, Bd. 38, Dietz Verlag, Berlin, 1968 



nach leadership had to display firmn 
principle and consistency, an'd invarSi3^*!**, 
tactical line drawn up at the Coburg rV folJo" tt 
simmer of 1874. It was expressed byYh?rf®«»£ 
iax it is unity, but not unification’' 
Marx and Engels. It signified that at \fflr0v*d h 
the parties would not merge organi^tiX » 53« 
«v .0 unification wouid be« 
m the process of united joint actions. HAprepa* 

of the LassaUean dogmas had to ^ 
E ?”=*** *° all Association members before iS 

SSL" °n ‘he PnnC,ples ®f scientft 

Regrettably, it turned out to be fairly difficult u 
Em/e.^er.t the charted line in practice. Desires i 

elimination of the split in the working^ 
LkDKr‘echt and some other Eiserad 

racers made impermissible concessions to tit 
Latfelesar^i- As 2 result the leaders of the Associates 

to impose an immediate mergers 
r^^cr~n' Secondly, the Association leaden 

msenclever and Wilhelm Hasselmann «w 
for dr2Wmg up the draft unity programme 

Congress. So it is not suprising that i 

“P fuI1y In the LassaUean spirits 
-'if Gotha Programme represented* 

^Mbdcwads compared to the 1869 Eisenach Pr^ 
•Tr 

ScciiSS!^ becawe the ,eaders of the 
theory fl u^-etestimated the importance ' 

r&ifrZ-'' *0T^mg<lass movement and took - 
h termed t0 ideological que5t*L. 
of s Boied pjjT, T 10 lhern to achieve the crea 

^te the victory over the Lg 
9^* Programme ^ rar’Je delu«on. The fact that • 
of theoretics] 2L.£ ad<^Pted shows the import^ 

jns for young communist 

, the inseparable link between a 

AssoS>»on had been fim.lv 
Baders of the ha_ , . ^ere would be no hailing 
told at the °wSe;hev would Ime had to be content 
about principles, they plan of organisation 
wlIh a programme of act^n ^ of the E.se- 

tefcC0S?deS3 from an important Marxist Pro- 
^•P «n to inseparable link between the theory' 
EPto of .he class slruggle of the . P^*; 
SLPviolated the democratic principle ot the avtiv 
jjv '0f a working-class party- for the rank-and-hle 
ambers were actually denied the opportunity of 
tackline the question of unification or of drawing up 
and discussing the draft programme and Rules ol the 

‘^When the draft Gotha Programme was published 
in early March 1875 in the party organs Der Volks- 
stoat (SDWP) and Der Neue Social-Demokrat 
(GAGW), it aroused a justified dissatisfaction among 
many Eisenach party members, including Bebcl (at 
the time of negotiations he was in prison and quite 
unaware of how they proceeded), Bracke, and others. 
On March 25 Bracke sent Engels a detailed letter on 
the situation in the party in the name of the Eisenach 
leaders who did not share Liebknecht’s conciliatory 
position. He wrote: “For me, the adoption of this 
programme is impossible and Bebel, too, is of the 
same opinion... They betrayed their convictions for 
the sake of ‘achieving’ unity... Thereby the party is 
turned into a sect... Ail this induces me to declare 
open war on the draft programme... Still I would like 

1 Marx's letter to Wilhelm Bracke of May 5, 1875, in: 
p Marx and Frederick Engels, Selected Works, VoL 3, 



to know What you And M«rx ,hink . 

'Sr ***& 

i j j:tlv ps^rds^re^ 
b ^ 1s ?xP*»ed his attitude to their 

BeSM >f vi^lu^fo1^ !he weh-known letter to Augi 
Ma-\V \i S".!> \^^ •7x- though anticipati 
hj® ^am. 7^^ Notes, he listed the draft’s hs 
fal^ i,'^! ^aws; 1 • Accept ion of the historic* 
Workino ^ can P°stulate that “in relation to t 
ip, ah other classes are only one reach 
wtenvtt« T. totid ignorance of the principle of t 
3 r-- v>n ^a^S11V the working-class move me 
4 puttmlT0 0f the Lassallean “iron law of wage: 
*& sZ ‘°r?Vard the idea of cooperatin' societ 
5. no jnentfl as tbe 'vorhcrs’ sole social demaf 
unions jn' t°k Whatsoever of the role of the t 
6 •dvtnano organisation of the working J“ 
l«*. *s &LlUch ha2V demands, fashionable a* 

or 'w°? ^»ence and freedom ot j 
2°^ ^ttk)n b> people”, etc. - » g 
2S*4' *hhat a1,? of SUch a character, he | 
££, 10 ** our^Pted Marx ^d 1 shall n€* 
^ °n the baihe.?,nce to the new Partyh‘> 
***** ‘Vnd^-1 * He called the Goth** 

i *** knee to Lassallea*11 

. * ArktiterbeweguM’ ^ 
•Jtri n*r- **Ux \ 601-ni . i 
P »**“ - ,M«. ••S’ 

Selected Works, v° 

IS 

■i 0f ihc whole German socialist proletariat” 
Mmols confirmed Ids conclusion on t his programme 

mflny years latet “With the acception of all the fun* 
d imrutnl hissalleim economic phrases and demands; 
|w. wrote to Behel In May 1891, “the Elienacher* 
bvmc in fact Lassalleans, at least as far as their pro- 
grntnme was concerned. The Lassalleans sacrificed 
nothing, literally nothing...”2 

A few weeks after the events described above, on 
May 5, 1875. in reply to Brackc’s letter Marx sent 
him his Marginal Notes to the Programme of the Ger¬ 
man Workers’ Party. In a covering letter to Bracke 
Marx wrote that his Marginal Notes were intended 
also for the other leaders of the Eisenach party— 
Liebknecht, Bcbel and Auer. 

Regrettably, Marx’s demand to acquaint the 
party’s entire leadership with liis critical evaluation of 
the Gotha Programme, was not heeded. Many years 
later it became known that Liebknecht, not wishing, 
as it appeared to him, to aggravate further the com- 
P"x Ration obtaining in the party, did not hand 
the Marginal Notes over to Auer and Bebel. A few 
months later the manuscript was sent back to Marx, 
bugels letter to Bebel of March 18-28 also remained 
unknown to the other party members for quite a long 
J>me and was published finally 36 years later in 

s k°°k.4us meincm Leben (From My Life).3 
, "hen criticising the draft programme of the party 

which stood in the van of the European movement 
Marx and Engels proceeded from the fact that by that 
.une the ideas of scientific communism had become 
tairl\ widespread in Germany. The workers’ move¬ 
ment of the country, as Engels stressed, had devel- 

! Ibid.,p. 36. 
Marx Engels, Werkt, Bd. 38, p. 93. 
A. Bebel, Aus meittrm Lehen, Part 2, Stuttgart, 1911, 

PP 318-24. 



oped “on the shoulders of the English 
movements”, and hence was able “to m ? Ffench 
dearly paid experience and ... avoid their m- llleif 
The adoption of the programme, which IStakes”.' 
gross errors and inexact formulations, mean3'1'6'1 
backwards compared to the level achieved1 k Step 
working-class movement, and by the develop™" tlle 
theory itself; it meant impermissible concession* °f 
petty-bourgeois notions, which by then had a]reLi° 
been largely overcome by the advanced workers 7? 
entire party should have been brought to their level 
instead of dragging it back to obsolete reactionary 
ideas. Marx’s and Engels’ highly critical attitude to 
the draft Gotha Programme was also due to the fact 
that they were closely linked with the German work¬ 
ing-class movement. “We had to expect that we 
'would also be saddled with the secret paternity of 
this programme,”2 Engels wrote. 

In uniting with the Lassalleans, the Eisenach 

Party sought to become a mass workers’ party. For 
. they had two opportunities. One way was a direct 

orientation on the spontaneously evolving mass ideol- 
6as^ way> Prorr>ising prompt initial successes. 

>rant adaPting the party to the level of mass 
of its ie-SfveSS ai?d “1 tPle last analysis led to the lo 
Marx and^ ro,e’ and to opportunistic time-servi 
Gentian wS Rested a different road for J 
for a strictW <J?em.<lcrats~the hard road of strUjG. 
pt0Paganda am,lent^lc world outlook and its 
taneous attractin' masses, relying on their sp „ 

ttraction to socialism. ‘‘You. the paW 
' Fred, 

w ill 

ne PearJ select 
r J Foreio'i’P-169-to and Frederick Engels, & 

Engek.PSefec,'Lm^byISlMk En8els to the CritW? 
Ued m: Karl Marx and 

20 01 3> PP- 9-10. 

n u i “need the socialist science... 
. Fneels to Bebel, neea the German 

would be an un' 

the^anuscript of hi sMa, 

When senMinfv was fully aware that in the obtain 
pml Notes Matt was tu y. unification on the basis of 
ing situation the qu t jn effect predetermined, 
a compromise a^eeme blication of the document 
He did not couHtonthP criticism ot the 
and no longer exPecjea i' . t the Lassalleans 

SSSSSSssssffl! 
irfmlNoJ with the biblical wor&toefscw 

1 Engels’ letter to Bebel of May 1-2, 1891, in Marx 
Engels, Werke, Bd. 38, S. 94. ^ 

2 K. Marx, Marginal Notes to the Programme oj the 
German Workers’ Party, in: Karl Marx and Frederick Engels. 
Selected Works, Vol. 3. p. 30. 



Chapter Two 

MARX'S CRITICISM OF THE USSali . 
PROPOSITIONS OF THE GOTHA PROcrN 

MVTLOPMENT OF THE MARXIST THtA>t 

OF THE 

Marx wrote the notes to the draft Gotha 
gramme under the impression of reading jt jnPr°- 
Volksstaat. He saw in the programme everythin" the 
which he had fought implacably against Lassai°?er 
so many years-abstractions, inaccurate and v °r 
definitions stemming from an ignorance of econo8"6 
theory, and gross, unforgivable political mistak^ 
And it was proposed that all this be inscribed on tl? 
banner of a party which stood at the head of th 
European proletariat! So the impassioned indignatin 
exuding from the lines of Marx’s manuscript is under" 
standable. It took Marx only a month to give a 
Aoughtful and closely reasoned opinion of the 

wold 2LEL1 comprehensive, word-bt 
manuscript is notableSn^?-eaCh ProPosilion- The 
lucid composition Marx1 1,rrep/’oachab]e logic and 
main sections corresnon/ ldeS notes 1x110 f°ur 
°_f the Gotha tlle ^our 1)asic items 
^‘gles out each partimf ^tllin ea°b section he 
fhflme in order to demt* 813161116111 of the pro- 
wav iTr,lea^ >n a or/3)!6 its err°neousness to 
in the founh^ ^^^n, he ex^-31^ comPrehensive 
not fall into’JnvS k* ^nd"a^es^V6 ParagraPhs> 
with Lassalle’s “L U^dlvisions ^ !.^llrd sections do 
producers’cooperatL^ ?f*W%n!l respectively 

^^ties8 and his ideas on 
22 

would think, is the sense of criticising 
what, onetdated century-old phrases today? but 

, „<salle’s ° inart of this work, which consists in the 
p°lenl f Lassalleanism, should not, in Lenin’s 

dticisfl1 OI u*rlnw its positive part. That is, “the anal- 
ffis, °«r^°ectionP between the development of 
ysis of ‘fl and the withering away of the state" 1 
com0111 ivsis of the mistakes and delusions ot the 

An an<f cial Democrats induced Marx to formulate 
^roetantme propositions of Martian on the 
the Pr“fmmunist society. Therefore, far ftom be- 
future co‘,dated With the passing of time, Marx’s 
coming p has keen gaining in its theoretical and 

^S^sigutf10^06 f°r the 111161-1131101131 workin8- 
class movement. 

x. rv began with an analysis of the first lines of 
r^ha Programme. “Labour is the source of ail 

the ith and all culture,” asserted the document, “and 
^ useful labour is possible only in society and 
through society, the proceeds of labour belong undi- 
1-nkhed with equal right to all members of society 
m Aff^glance, the Lassalleans sought the fair dis¬ 
tribution of the product of labour, so nothing seemed 
wrong with that. But Marx identified at leas* three 
fundamental errors made by the authors ot the pro- 

§ra First,” they never even stopped to'think tha^cn 
only labour is the source of social wealth. Th - 
fact is that the source of aU,objects and^. 

labour is above all n?‘u'e '*“ of a force'of nature 
labour is also a manifestation natural 
specifically that of labour power, «• 

1 V 1 Lenin “The State and Revolution^? ^ 462 
Works, Vol. 25,’ Progress Publishers, ^^amme of the 

2 Karl Marx, Marginal Notes to 
German Workers’ Party, P- 



capacitv to work. But that was only one siri 

matter. Repeating their teacher LassaUe’s h-of % 
tions on wealth, labour, and society in oenp lsSuisi. 

programme's authors were unaware that these k ’ tfl« 
phrases essentially disguised the exploitative 
of capitalism, concealing its historically tr natUre 
nature. Indeed, what kind of society was ti!nsient 

gramme dealing with? That remained unclear H pr°' 
the social conditions in which the workers*1^ 
labouring were left unspecified in the progr VVere 
And their description was highly relevant in for^?6' 
ing the tasks of a proletarian party. Marx was d at' 
convinced that the party programme should ;!kPly 
all reflect the fact that it is capitalist product 
relations that place the worker in direct subord' ° 
tion to the owner of the means of production a^h 
next it should provide the substantiation of the ^5 
for the revolutionary elimination of the social condi 
tions that give nse to relations of exploitation It k 
only natural, wrote Marx, “that the man who posses 
ses no other property than his labour power must 

society and culture, be the slave 

of the6 mTternh° ^Ve made themselves the owners 
onlv wnTS COndltlons of !abour. He can work 

hence live on|ywith their 
“fotSivable “A ™ •'r l faCt WOul<i be a" 
allow .. bouropr- "T A socialist programme cannot 
conditions thL^i ras?s t0 Pass over m silence the 
wise all the rrfl°ne give them meaning.”2 Other- 
labour axe meam?,?me s Phases on society and 
^uisitions on uv!; ess.‘ Lassalleans’ abstract 

bbfJUi outside it?!r ln general, which dealt with 
oncrete historical conditions, 

,he Prognmme oflk 

the hands of the bourgeoisie. This was 
Playe<1,K‘emphasised by Marx who said that the 
express^ en p d gr0Unds for ascribing super- 

power to labour”,1 since such an 
natural c ealed the source of their profits and 
approacn sitical essence of the capitalist mode 

r nduction. under which the productive forces, 
• pr° and culture develop in the interests of a 

SCieow group of individuals who own the means of 
production and live at the cost of someone else’s 

^The second gross mistake of the authors of the 
Gotha Programme, in Marx’s opinion, also stems from 
their ignorance of economic theory, their failure to 
understand that the material wealth of society is by 
no means created by every individual expenditure of 
human labour (physical and mental), but only by 
labour that is included in the system of the social di¬ 
vision of labour, by social labour. The labour of 
an individual who is isolated from other people, Marx 
shows, cannot create either wealth or cultural values. 
Only the combination of all particular types of labour 
in a single production process produces what is called 
the wealth of society. Hence any production, Marx 
stresses, exists only as social production, and labour 
is the source of wealth only as social labour that is 
performed under definite relations of production. 
Such an approach to production was elaborated by 
Marx in his Capital. It made it possible to understand 
the laws of capitalist economy and to give a scient ic 
substantiation of its inevitable downfall. 

Like the bourgeois economists (for whom it > • 
only natural), the Lassalleans approached ai 
ic categories non-historically. Indeed, '\'3 rme? 
“useful” labour mentioned in the P-- - 

1 Ibid. 24 
I 



Doesn’t a savage who kills an animal with 

collects fruits. Marx asks, do the same? “L0* «m 
hk natch social u/aoWu a. But ™ 

thf s>r»eui VI uic ^lai uiviMun or labour 
only use values. They do not undergo the Dr’ Cre**«» 
social evaluation-the measurement, through ,u of 
different expenditures on the production of BrSf,of 
different producers. Consequently these produ * 
labour do not possess a social value, and hencCU°* 
not form an element of social wealth. e c*»- 

Exposing the unscientific, reactionary essenc 
Lassallean postulates on labour, which ignore*.k! 
material and social conditions in which it is performs 
Marx, on his part, shows that in reality it „ 
labour as such taken outside specific historical cond! 
tions, but the mode of producing material wealth 
that is, the way of bringing the producer together 
with the means of production, that forms the basis of 
lociety Under capitalism, these two most important 
factors of production are separated, inasmuch as the 
instruments of labour are owned by the capitalist and 
bringing the worker together with the means of pro¬ 
duction is implemented only in the form of wage 

n in the process of exploiting the immediate 
P^duyt of material wealth. 

obiecuv^"*0*1^ an<* comprchensive analysis of the 
to drj* laws of capitalism enabled Marx 
that capaahj- M reac^1“18 revolutionary conclusion 
requite; f0r Jfeates the necessary objective pre- 

ooncluftjt! rhoiii^K11 rev°lut>°nary overthrow. This 
rjf proletarian^^ been s1ated »n the programme 
lateral “Instead of setting down 

^ *Xand ‘society’,” Man. 

ap«ilwh'™ clearly d«n>ons,rated 
***< «i ^ciety the material, etc., 

eri created which enable and 

P3'"'Zy ^c0V^,?lasy from the road ofrevolu- 
lutI S the workV g,he revolutionary overthrow of 
diVLrv struggle o/ ^he^e ^ abstract phrase- 
T^vstem of capitalist si of thc Ussallean 

^fdisguised the d sought to adapt the German 
0 uHcal tactics, which J 8** interests of the Pros- 

«rt'ng;lanCriS!« Mark's sharp criticism of this 
tian landowners. funy understandaole. 
point of the Progr^e inclusion in the program™ 

Ma,X demand for “the undinuntshed 
of the old the third big shortcoming of the 
proceeds of la 1D0Cars in the programme twice, 
fir# paragraph- Jt gPP“ a (J ai„ in ,he statc- 

“ me°fC0nof the fair, “undiminished 
labour”, current in the 19th century, «•» »!»"*; 
socialistic demand that reflected t e eu ,, 
bourgeois conception of communism. - 

was close, for example, to 
“labour money” certifying an individual s v — k 

tion to the production of commodrt*** 
and his followers were not original on 1 n ’ >' ” ‘ tj,r 

The scientific approach to the d*s v enabled 
social product which was elaborated o 

* Karl Marx, Marginal Notes to the ‘ 
German Workers' Party, p. 13 

1 I hid 



vi^auuu rdPn 

him to draw a totally different conchy- 
Lassallean paragraph. “If useful labour°n fr°m tk 
onlv in society and through society,” M Js PoSsih,e 
concluded, “the proceeds of labour bel0nX ,0§'cali 
ty-and only so much therefrom accrues t to We 
vidual worker as is not required to maintainthe indi' 
ty.”1 That is, Marx shows that social incom s°cie- 
immediately at the disposal of the immedi? never 
ducers. This is a law of any society, but it js ./.Pro- 
ed differently in each socio-economic formar^1" 
capitalist society, it is the government, consist0"'In 
representatives of the propertied classes, which?-of 
lays claim to the social product, and second, the lrst 
ertied classes themselves, who own the nieaPr°P' 
production and consider themselves as a support 
the social order. And only then, at the end, the wo if 
ers receive payment for their labour. So their incom 
is always “diminished'’ under capitalism by the W 
inherent in this society. s 

But the Lassalleans demanded introduction of the 
principle of the “undiminished proceeds of labour” 
aner ‘the promotion of the instruments of labour to 
the common property of society” (how this could be 
accomplished without a revolution remained unclear) 

erroneonT 3 .s?cia^ society of which they had an 
slogan wac ^owever> Marx showed that this 

tdy unaccePtable there too. Com- 
of labour but comPosed not only of the products 

WeaIth Oand, minerals, 

the results of cemuriesnf1^6. and education’ he‘ 
society. It is absurd f * 01 development of human 
claim to something ir “’dividual worker to lay 
whatsoever. The social nm? creation he had no part 
the diverse labour of ma°mUCt’ Purther, is created by 

w„rke b d b the 
’ibid., p. 14. 3 

A 

social division of labour. It includes, 
system of ‘7 things, the achievements of science, 
long otht]rh the development of production is 
Lithout .Yp today and which, incidentally, is also 

thinkabie and many other components, which 
public P/0/ ’difficult, if at all possible, to single 
it is eXtr uch as part of the social product, in the 
jut- Inasn) which the given individual producer takes 
nation o y$ originally belongs to society, his 

10 paft’ the total product of society are unjustified 
claims: to ^arx shows that never, under no cir- 
ind absu • a WOrker lay claim to the entire 
junistances, 

■oc'f inji°^)ove Marx adds the following arguments. 
anv society is a complex organism, it requires 

fnenditures on the realisation of necessary func- 
.xp “management, maintenance of law and order, 
S These expenditures, essential not only in dout- 

nis but also in communist society, can be met only 
ft he cost of the social product. Hence the income of 
n individual worker will always be “diminished” in 
nv social system. This is an objective economic law 
nd any moral maxims regarding justice, which the 
assalleans substituted for a scientific analysis of 
pcial relations, are unacceptable here. 

Marx proves the hollowness and looseness or me 
ery notion “proceeds from labour”. It may actuahy 
e interpreted both as the product of Jaboiur mits 
atural form, whether it be articles of foody^ o- 
potwear, etc., and as its value. But m jue £ 
larx notes, it should be explainer Dr0(juct, 

leant. It may be the total ^ °fIa5ourPand the’ 
lcluding the newly expended 11 = machin- 
past” labour objectified in the equipment. 

ry, etc. Or it may be merely than the value 
y “living” labour, which is aw J>s ^ J ■ aU these 

28 



questions, Marx says, can we explain the n 
ceeds from labour”. This is what the t °n “pr0 
failed to do, owing to their lack of underst Hs 
the inherent economic laws of capitalism andil>g of 

Equally vulgar was the notion of a “fojr ,. 
tion” maintained by the authors of the n flstrit3u- 
gramme. The workers’ party programme should if^0’ 
reflected a genuinely proletarian approach t haVe 
question. The bourgeoisie regards relations obt° ■lle 
under capitalism as fair and immutable, and i a,!nin8 
they are the only possible ones under capitalism?’ 
bourgeois society, the material conditions of prod,, 
tion in the form of property in capital and land are in 
the hands of the exploiters, while the workers posset 
only the potential labour capacity, which may even 
not be realised if the owner of the capital or the land 
does not give them work. Such a distribution of the 
material factors of production results naturally in the 
capitalist distribution of the products of labour, 
under which the greater part of the national income 
lv'mch is the newly created product on the national 

ei §oes gratis into the pocket of the exploiter in 
nan °fT1 while the worker receives only a 
u ' ° w^at he created by his backbreaking labour. 
ODeratiivf a r,esidt ^e objective economic laws 

value create?K C,aPitalism’ of the Product’s 
capitalist tK °y labour accrues “lawfully” to the 
Under canitaiK°Wner Ihe means of production, 
other distributi? as ^arx shows, there can be no 
the economic JiV8*1106 legal norms spring fr°n1 
!UmeJ bV Pettvi?nS’ and not vice versa as pre‘ 
fdns.r^ ^ urgeois socialists, who hoped to 

pmblet5 Winter. essence of capittg® 
tion. Can °nly be Jje aj*0ns of distribution. This 

Therefor* u ^ by a Proletarian revolu- 
Marx $tr 

Sed> in an analysis and assess 

,p of distribution one should proceed 
ment of * ™°°ode itself, but from an analysis of the 
not from tms which determines this and not 
mode °f, prmode of distribution. Hence the Lassal- 
801116demand for a fair distribution was an empty, 

1 alscf maintained that the programme of the 
ff. n Dartv must indispensably contain the 

proletarian Pty proportion as labour develops 

C0? rand becomes thereby a source of wealth and 
®SSre’poverty and destitution develop among the 
workers ?and wealth and culture among the non- 
workers” 1 This law of all exploitative societies dis¬ 
covered by Marx is of particular importance under 
capitalism. Under its influence (Marx called it the 
“general law of capitalist accumulation in O?»jJ 
there takes place an increasing polarisation of capnal- 
ist society into the bourgeoisie and the proleta.ia. 
(which is joined today by other working strata wno 
are in a similar economic position in capitalis ^ 
tries), the basic contradiction of capitalism is agg. - 
vated and the abolition of capitalist relations become 

ever more necessary. 
The lack in the Gotha Programmeof fundamental 

theoretical propositions of revolutionary * . 
betrayed not only the theoretical weakness ed 
mediate authors (one would hardly aV ,ea^ 
anything else of the Lassalleans), but a so used 
ers of the Eisenach party. This, undoubtedly, cat. 

apprehension. ^ m\pa t0 see the 
The authors of the program m faemand for the 

contradiction between lack ot , in t}ic pro- 
revolutionary overthrow or capi 4 ^ djS?rjbution 
gramme and their requirement o 

.. Programme of the 
1 Karl Marx, Marginal Notes to 

German Workers’ Party, pp- 
30 
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of the undiminished proceeds equally bet 
members of society”. However, this link Ween all 
stressed, was undeniable. If the exploiter ch Mar* 
not eliminated, how is one to understand the?8 are 
lean phrases about an equal right to the proc/l^31' 
labour? Should these classes be remunerated e of 
with the working members of society? The 
Programme left this question open. ^°tha 

The fate of another non-working category 0f 
population that exists in any society-the ailing a h 
women who are bringing up children, etc., alsc> ’ 
mained unclear in the formula “equal proceeds^ 
labour”. Should they receive proceeds equal to those 
of the working members of society, and wherein lies 
the justice of that?-asks Marx. And if they do not 
receive equal proceeds with those who work, what 
is left then of the Lassallean slogan? 

As opposed to the demand for the “undiminished 
proceeds of labour”, Marx gave a scientific substan¬ 
tiation of the law of distribution of the social product 
in communist society. But we shall. deal with this 
later, in a special section on communism. 

^ In the economic demands, of the Gotha Pro- 
gra.ame there also figured the “iron law of wages”, 
owr a-3S menti°ned earlier, Lassalle considered his 

O-Mgue of the Gotha Pro- 
gainst thl 7 '°r ^lrst tittle came out openly 
tionarv nature *ts unscientific and reac* 
the Malthusian u *ron ^aw °f wages” was based on 
that time been Pveory P°Pulation which had by 
down to the ^y Marx. It essentially boiled 
muc^ ^ster than n10? t^at the population grows 
P?V5rtywflibetheetredu^tion> therefore hunger and 
th^ the° ternai concomitants of humanity- 

ts-ssi* *2 s ,wh“ ««« °f;: 
1°narV forces tu en been taken up by th 

' ,heV resort to it today too. 

rd to the Asian and African 
cnecially witL?birthrate in these countries, the 

S»”s^en«MalthuSians say. does no, penrn, 

Sates to rise abov h )e abo linked the size of 

F°“°";r,heto“ase or decrease in the worknrg 
wages With the m under capltahsm> m Us- 

population- remain invariable. A workers wage 
file's opinion, r like a pendulum, never 

■turns" “fXg letow “rising above it. When rising 
f°r long hj * improves the workers condition, 
above the average,^1 ofPmariiages among them, raises 

f S Ie and, consequently, the available wo* 
the birthrate , iowers jt to its former level. 

[? if Ms below the average, the process moves in the 
If it tans h ° ^ less marnages, the 

ffiES f“rS the available 
and as a consequence wages return to their former 

leVSuch unscientific reasoning showed 

lack of understanding of the sou*?f, a”iew t0Veity 
wages under capitalism. In Lassa ’ ^ut by 
was caused not by the system oi wag .aI2ed his 
human nature itself. That is why a - , anv 
“iron law” an eternal law that dommated ove^. 

social system. Moreover, without n. —Ijiitical ecc 
he adopted the position of bourgeoisP ^ -‘social- 
my, which seeks to prove, as Marx w • & 

ism cannot abolish poverty, » » diatribi "- f 
nature, but can only make it £ 
simultaneously over the whole s t jS extreme.} 
(It should be noted that this arg ..crii. 
popular in the West today al 
socialist way of life.) 

the Pro.«'a,nmf 1 
1 Karl Marx, Marginal Votes to 

German Workers’ Par0’> P* 
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Marx assessed the inclusion of the Lassall 
law of wages” in the programme of the ? "iron 
party as criminal levity, as a monstrous attaclr °^ers’ 
correct, truly scientific understanding of theK°ntIle 
of wages under capitalism, which was gradually !SSeriCe 
ing among the rank-and-file party members. By*!??' 
under the influence of Marx’s economic tli ’ 
above all of Capital, the advanced workers ofc’ 
many had come to realise that wages were not 
value, or price, of labour as they would appear to b6 
but only a masked, latent form of the value, or price’ 
of the commodity labour power. ’ ’ 

In disclosing the secret of the origin of surplus 
value, Marx explained that under capitalism a worker 
receives wages for only part of his labour, while the 
other part is not paid for by the owner of capital, 
though it may seem at first glance that the worker 
receives payment for his entire labour. This is due to 
toe tact that the capitalist pays the worker’s wages 
after the latter has spent his labour, and therefore the 
v ue or the price of labour power appears as the 
va ue or the price of the entire labour. But actually 

monptQ1101 S0> ^ tbe stmPle reason that price is the 
value 07expressi°n °f the cost of a commodity. The 
of socially n C°mmodity *s measured by the amount 
tion. if we pCessary *abour expended on its produc¬ 
es a value thenm,uthat labour is a commodity and 
the value of anv !u ma8nitude of this value, as of 
"ed by the amount rfc,ommod<ty, should be meas- 

measurert^!*011 leads us tab°Ur contained in 11' SuC.h 
On y labour! t0 a vici°us circle: labour is 

would now°Ur” ^the c there actually existed a 
denied the Sve a surpl 3pitalist paid this value, he 
Worker,” Mai e °f Ss PValue> >e. he would be 

1 Besses, «hnr,chment. “The wage 
as Permission to work 

u + ic to live, only to 
wn subsistence, that h g fof thc capitalist 

for his 0 ks for a certain co-consumers o‘ m 
She woJ'iso for the m** * ***** this gratis 

£ the entire sys,cm 
lab°ur,.? production rotates. a, exploita- 

ih^oS P* as conte-di to .heprop; 

S'/clasis. Hence rt **"££*, and the 
tion of labour it become inoperative only 
[aW of wages operati g m of wage labour, 
after the abolition of tl ^ «rst proved, is not a 

The size of wagers ^ ^ elastic magnitude, 
fixed subsistence minimum, bhe ^ of the worker s 

whose lower hrint is set the social limit 
means of subsistence, and t thePPorreiation of class 
is determined above all . ^ the strength, 
forces in bourgeois society, ^ woJkjng ciaSS And 
cohesion and orgamsati Jerstanjing of the es- 
now, when this scientifi been gaining 
sence of wages under .cap ‘Gennan workers move- 
more and more ground in th ^dignantly m 

ment, the programme, was turning 
his Critique of the GothatTog 
party back, to Lassalle s d og ' ^ wages” naU 

The dogma of the ir for the German 
reaching political consequ pted it, tbe a , 
ing-class movement. Havlia8, t include tn t o 
of the Gotha Programme did not orgamsation 

the demand «*-*£. Wjafcfi 

Ibid. 



hvrng standards. Objectively this brouvh, 
to the entire movement, both ti,„ 8reat ha 
practically. 1 tJ,e°ret)Caj1'vhanr1 

The working class of the capitalist 
and Engels taught, should wage a r^ntries'Marv 
against the encroachments of the caiSSUte 
out to reduce the worker’s wages to th'StS> H’hot 
The trade unions are the organisation that 
m his daily battle against capital at he,Ps him 

In the early 1860s. when a powerful wo , 
*ePt across England and other Wes F°fstr^ 
countries, and demands for hiehpr ^Ur°pean 
general there. Marx and Engels Sed n*8!* becarne 
d^uss the questions of wages and nrn?» hCrneed to 

trade unions at meetings of rhp r°f' ’ strilces 

Com* 

International Working Men^s ?eneral Council of the 
f}°27’ 1865- MarxgrPoH Association on June 20 
le9-- *as published urfa 3 ,feP°rt’ which later, in 
^Profit”, in hh?eDoneL 6 title “Wa8es> W* 

the bourgeois ?,nH ^arx came out resolutely 
ESt«*»g of wages which 

cS?nWorker John We« °[^e Workers- Thus, the 
tke First in?n dePendecl in the General 

^ rising 0f uernatl0nal the erroneous 
trade ir,.,Con<Jttlun and . a£es cannot improve the 

<*«»&' *£&*%»*" «mggfc of the 
&ucfc ■ ^mfui 0r higher wages, should 

Wav . 

; extua !sed,0n the incorrect 
iZT this day) that the 

Woe» iw ,[1Iuned an<J regulated 
S n« 3JW thoj^ly influences the 

■ . . 2 “ ' Of? WeOf lhCCe88ariCS ""S 
tt»yU.4 ^Kon; w°rk)n8 c,ass 

"c condition can- 

fhe bourgeois, including the Lassallean 
Expos'^ tn nderstanding of wages, Marx 

a„d ‘r3det tli general rise of their level results in the 
proved thalf 1 8rate of profit, which is very unfavour- 
lowering oi 1 itajists. But at the same time the 
able for th p does not affect on the whole the 
gr0\s th o *>dities. xhe general tendency of the 

priCeSr mode of production, Marx showed, results 
cap,ta a rise in the level of wages, as the proponents 
nf Initalism would have us believe, but in itslower- 
°oCand therefore it is essential for the proletariat to 
St incessantly for the improvement of its econom¬ 

ic condition under capitalism. 
However, while waging a daily struggle against 

capital’s rapacious encroachments on the workers 
vital rights, the working class, Marx taught, should 
not overestimate the final results of that struggle, i. 
should clearly realise that in its daily struggle *s 
fighting only against the consequences of the condi¬ 
tions that call into being relations of exploitation, 
that it only checks the development of the tenue-^-' 
that worsens its position, but does not eliminate - us 
tendency; that it only resorts to palliatives, -uf c 

not cure the ailment. , ,, . ..n*. 
The working class, Marx stressed, shouf 

neously realise that capitalism, given ad f‘u" /,v 
tion inherent in it, creates at the same utv* •■ ■v-. *>) ,f. 
sary material conditions for the economy . , v. 
ical restructuring of society. “Abolition ^, 

of wage slavery”- that is the slogan 
working-class movement should oe . 
fore, Marx considered the inclusion- • 
of the point on the “iron law u‘*\,,.djsm 
betrayal of the theory of sch 

Untile end the I »»«"«''> 1 
i« theory of class struggle<>b* 

e sill till' 



ciliation of the class contradictions between th 
letariat and the bourgeoisie, which found its ex Pr<3> 
sion in the Gotha Programme point on the estab?? 
ment of “producers’ cooperative societies with st 
aid under the democratic control of the toil'k 
people”. This was the Lassallean programme of sohf 
ing the “social question” without revolutions, with, 
out sharp class conflicts. And so, instead of the exist¬ 
ing class struggle, Marx ironically notes, there appears 
a newspaper scribbler’s phrase on the “social ques¬ 
tion”, and instead of the revolutionary transforma¬ 
tion of society, the “socialist organisation of the total 
labour”, which “arises” from “state aid” to the pro¬ 
ducers’ cooperative societies, which the state, not the 
worker, “calls into being”. When Lassalle and hisfol- 
lowers spoke of state aid, they, of course, had in 
mind the aid of the bourgeois state, for there was no 
mention of a proletarian revolution in the Gotha Pro- 

It is worthy of Lassalle’s imagination that 
State I°ans one can build a new society just as 

well as a new railway!”1 

stAtf^V,?»a -°^ Pr°ducers’ cooperative societies with 
authors’tJS. ?vi,dence of the Gotha Programme’s 

of the pToletariAtbTikef in the revolutionary potential 
consisted in tb\ reactionary essence of this idea 
revolutionary \nw *!• ne8ated the significance of the 
role of the partv^f tlle Proletarian masses, the 
and in effect divert^fading the workers’ movement 

inducing them to SL-\Workers from class struggle, 
step from the standnow Mfx’s words, “a retrograde 

idea oTth'^ dement”0/? class movement to that 
idea of the possibility of ' lnstjUed in them was the 

, „ a transition to socialism by 

German Workers,Ipai'Sinal Note„ 
3 Ibid., p. 25. ny> P' 24. to the Programme of the 

ithout the Winning of state power 
.,ful means, an ordinary petty bour- 

f the proletariat^ TPf exceptionally dangerous, k- 
hy . fusion, hut d . small wonder that tlus 
8e01 to opportunist illusion- ^ by ^ oppo. 

Sfhas always ^ in the struggle against 

tts°f Movement, in the fight against soc.al.rt 
the worKeib 

their demand 

societies” the over them. Marx logi- 
control of the toil g P ^ whom this pro- 
$y Posed the question of how if the hour- 
claimed democracy of thews ^ the question 

w the’necessity for the p" 

l° MMx’po^te.f’out Jndignantb'^ye^_^!^s*r^n* 

neous point in the draft j t.day society, the 
cerns the statement: ^ polv of the capital- 
instruments of labour are th ^hors of the drai 
ist class.”1 On this quest1011 he ‘ £ who in his time 
programme blindly followed a jf supporting 
attacked consciously, with t cjaSS> and not 
Prussian Junkers, only the cap1 ralnme di$tor <- 
landowners. The authors of ^ ppirst Internationa 
thereby the proposition of itajiSm the "Ices 
Rules, which said that und the main ^' fjie 
and instruments of productio , pjtalisti •* f. 
of life, are the monopoly ofrole 

landowners.2 In fact, the inferior• * cite<i <■' 
geois society is not in the Qf this1 ; a|re;;u 
capitalists, and in confirm jay, wj 
example of the England did * 
those years the capitalist. 

1 Ibid., p. 15. 
1 Ibid. 
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the land on which his factory stood 
The political danger of this Lassall* 

consisted in that it erroneously orien !? Pr°Posit, 
iat in relation to the landowner class a the pr°letan 
act in close alliance with the bourgeoisie a/U!e’% 
concilable enemies of the working class h-S the Re¬ 
proved this time and again. history ha$ 

Lassalle’s defence of the interests of th 
Junkers was closely associated with his ass? PrUssian 
the peasantry as the most reactionary class a!?of 
dogma of his was incorporated unchanged in ti? 
Gotha Programme, where it was stated tha indrf 
tion to the proletariat “all other classes are onht' 
reactionary’ mass .1 On this point Lassalle and ? 
his wake, the authors of the Gotha Programme Hi? 
toned the Manifesto of the Communist Party which 

El? a,pr,ofound a"a]ysis of the social position and 
role of classes in history, both in capitalist society 
and m a proletarian revolution. In the Communist 
■ iamfesto Marx and Engels wrote that of all the 

rmwEJ 3t to face with the bourgeoisie, 
revnii.f6 pr°letariat is a thoroughly consistent and 
Dea«nt°nar^ ° ass‘ ®ut this did not imply that the 
wa< del' tw [eactionary- For Marx and Engels it 

also comprisest^the°"Ca^led l0Wer middle claSS’ which 
enemv of tH? , Peasantry, is by no means an 

h in alliance whdEth^h a”d d°eS n0t fight againSt 
interests of the v»r l tfle bourgeoisie. Moreover, the 
in that they bothert^1e toiling peasant intersect 
all other exploitation T>lberatio" from capitalist and 
Communist ManifrKt, lerePore in perspective, as the 
class” becomesrevolutio?.r°ved’.the “lower middle 
transfer into the proletariat”1" *iew °fits “impending 

■ P. 20. ' Marx was deepiycon* 

Coumed 

4f, y?6> P 494. 

working class cannot carry out its 
ed that • ? of abolishing capitalism alone, with- 

v,I\oric missl0n Qther strata of the working papu¬ 
la5; the supPort. mind the dual nature of the middle 

•nri Bearing .iatjon, specifically of the middle 
<' Of task of the Eisenach party in 
^asaR^’ ^ the alUance of the working class and 
Lngthenl?g and in separating the peasantry from 
fhe Peasa,"bourgeoisie. He resolutely opposed undcr- 
the l>bera f the peasant question both in a bour- 
estimation 01 . d a proletarian revolution. 
geois-dem0^rah e occurrence, of course, that Mane 
g It was no c propositions of the Manifesto of the 
referred t0/n® nPin his Critique of the Gotha Pro- 
Communist rur @ Manifest0 virtually by heart, 
gramme- hnowng ^ had “falsified it so gross- 
fassalle, m Mar coiOUr on his alliance with 

ly - °?y I?/feudal opponents against the bour- 
absomtrst i$ hard to suspect the leaders of 
geoif • Jh nagrty who took part in drawing up the 
the Eisenach pa > ^ ^^ion in the programme 

Sepsis on oTWj 

Stelntoworkers’ movement from its potent 

allies in the class struggle- ment ^ a partk* 
The success of the workers ^ ^^omI 

ular country depends larS®lyf on the united 
cohesion of the P,roleta?a"heJ Suntries. Marx and 
actions of the workers o international 
Engels expressed eloquently ^ the slogan, 
of the working-class move^ {he vvorkers foR"\ 
ers of all countries,urute- demonstrate ^ 
this call, which was graphically det ^ ComIm>ne 

movement of sohdanty 
the Props"*' * m 

1 Karl Marx, Marginal ^tes 
C.prrnnn WnrlcPK^ PortV , P‘ m 



“SYook*? ’87i- it u 
ciple of intemationajisrn’hV’T01’ of b< a 
gramme. Contrary to the rv,* e draft Go ? prin- 
the entire theory of scientif n'nun‘st Manifa* Pr°- 
ot the programme, inheritingTSOClaJjSni> the aurh^ 
said not a word about tv, ^ ^^salle’s narir, 

tional duty of German Social^Dem*0" °f lhe fi"' 

Ihe ,e rle,fariat of 0,her coumrtesC^Cy wilh r«pe« 

t,oL t 

tional state..."1 This wa« , * the Present-day na- 
It is altogether lul a/ross error‘ 

£*« the erroneousnes^ ofih13^ Wr°te when «■ 
that to be able to fight at 9n *u1S point, 
ust organise itself as a H ’ ^ Working class must 
*ena of its struggle is nCa ? n h°me- The immed«t« 
the struggle of the nmia ,Ura y.ltS OWn country. But 
0rm,Marx stressed L/tariat 1S nattonal only in its 

The hUemS^i dun°tincontent- 
^o'^ment stems from ^aracter °f the proletarian 
Thp °f tlle Proletaria ^ £omrn°n economic condi- 
ing" °f wage lah^ °f- tkle caPitaHst countries. 
2deC ass in the % tem^V1-6-the Place of the work‘ 
corr^„Capitahsm of relations of production 
that ind,fy of hs class i Consequently international 

ti0nal scale tu ^orking cla'?!8’ 3re the chief faCt°rS 
Production , ,e 'heorv r,f3SS t0 Unite on the interna; 
l^t these im a^0rated hv .avera£e profit and cost of 
?f Pr°ductionPOrtant catearMarx in the 1860s, proved 
ati°n of ^press the^,k*es ^ie capitalist mode 

e CaPitalist H 0rhing c) Jcctiv-e fact of the exploj- 
'>»».'ic^bytheaggrcgatecapirt 

•*p 2i. n> We have a mathernat' 

. proof why capitalists form a veritable 
ically Precl society vis-a-vis the whole working class, 
freemason love Jost between them in compe- 

^ n among themselves.”1 That is why the actions 
“ m, bourgeoisie of all countries are so internation- 
l k when it comes to defending the interests of 
Snital. And since this is so, writes Marx, nothing 
Sd be more baneful for a working-class party than 
to forget its international obligations to their brothers 

in the struggle. _ , . 
It is highly significant that the German proletar¬ 

iat’s renunciation of internationalism in the Gotha 
Programme was noted with satisfaction by the ruling 
circles of the German Empire. The Bismarckian 
Norddeutsche Allgerneine Zeitung announced I gleetuJ- 
ly on March 20, 1875, a few days after the draft 
programme’s publication: “...the social-dcmocrativ 
agitation has become somewhat more careful, i - 
renouncing the International”. Marx cites this ac 
order to show graphically the class essence o 
Lassallean formula. . . ,_ru,nff. 

Tlie rich experience of the internationa ^ t 
class movement has confirmed time an .nler. 
the international unity of the working. of 
national solidarity and cohesion help Mje with 
different countries to stand fastin 1 ef ■ na]jsrn what- 
capitalism. And, on the contrary, na , splayed 
ever the form of its manifestation, impeded 
into the hands of the anticomnium ^ j^ck tor 
the workers’ movement and even 
many years. . .r s0cialism is aigcnera- 

The very theory of scien rfence of bhc ' 
isation of the international exj*J of the mtematio 

ing-class movement, an exp11 

, If*** M°S‘ 
1 Karl Marx, Capital Vo 

cow, 1977, p. 198 42 



al interests of the proletariat 

able from the principle of 1.? henCe ,v . 
;sm ™at is Why this crucialpr&fn 
tKmal working-class movement 1 ple °f theV ,0r,al- 
ly attacked by the ideol, rfc '' n been . 

In their attempt to^SdZP?°?n,s »f&>t- 
against proletarian internation ilk "* ’ sin8"1' 
0«t to prove that in the werero?’ S?me <* them®1' 
ciple contradicts the national interests”0?5 
mg class of individual countries S °f the *0* 

survival of the past epoch. There ppPsents a 
who contend that in our dav the comL ?•:ilso 'hose 
lutionarv forces waging a struggle i»a „a"°" 0(re“>- 
has greatly expanded, i.e. intemationi?? ™Perialism 
extended beyond the framTwoTkof7ro%l has 

ckS'c^r i‘mpOTrtkointhePeOP‘" ^ 
consistency JlF f ovement an orientation and 
roots of iVnno • i- ehmmate the very economic 

^i^SSLd-“-,he strug8le tot0 

sion of the princ°^ W^° Preac^ the need for a revi- 
reality attests to th Pro^etarian internationalism, 
international solid* a considerably greater role of 
ditions and the con? ^ t^le dependency of con- 
country on the corral °? stru8gle within this or that 
activity of the social^100 of world forces, on the 
°f ft St^eain8 of the w?J£Untries> and the successes 
thpT"f, of the f> ,.revoluti°nary movement. 

Lore ?h°:a,i0" pf *^“/**"»»»* 8»™ a fur- 
it, V. n’J?, clues,>on of X? question of Marxist 
“fre^ neook", !?h >'« 5'sta"- Marx examined it 

people s state", w&Wtme's demand for a 
' a™' as Propagandised by 

„ as an ideal state structure of the 

die Lassa ea 
future- her points of the programme the de- 

Like tne people’s state was borrowed from 
mand for a, had in mind “social monarchy”, i.e. 
Lassalle. wn _ with alleviated, reconciled class 
a monarch in the spirit 0f Hegelian philos- 
antagomsn • ^ the state a means of educating 

0If developing the human race in the direction of 
and deveiJP 6 approach to the state, non-class in 
!ree but bouSols hr substance, adopted by the 
for^ ? the Gotha Programme was fraught with 
3Ut danger The definition of the “free people s 
ft?” which’ allegedly expressed the interests of the 
5131 c nf the people referred to a bourgeois state, 
masses of hecfX referred to the German Empire 

y a wWchllarx graphically described in 

1 Critiaue as “a police-guarded military despot¬ 
ism, embellished with parliamentary forms ahoyed 
with a feudal admixture, aheady influenced ^ ^ 

bourgeoisie and bureaucratic -v ? the tenT1 “free 
plaining, in his turn, the meaning ta]cen 

state”, Engels noted in his e where the 
in its grammatical sense a free * hence a state 
state is free in relation to its Germany of 
with a despotic governmen , 

the day. t cannot be the aim o 
Naturally, such a govern™ * the narrow men * 

the workers, “who have got have become ^ 

ity of humble subjects * e0jS society J . )ist 
scious of their place ui bourgeo ^ ^ capita!. 

historical mission of d & 
system of oppression. pr0gramme of t* 

> Karl Mar27°^ 
German Workers forty, P- 

3 Ibid., p- 25. 



The LassaDeans advancer? *u- 
to the demand forademn- slogan ac 
ot the dictatorship of the proVi-C repubIic and ^p0sed 
have been the onfy correcVet 
objectives of the working i °rrniJks for the n T0u^ 
the The alffe 

bourgeois state and the econnm* Jlnk b«weent£ 
»ciety. B,ey did noT n“fcH s 
essence. The LassalJeans defended aexploitafive claS 
and tactics with respect to the bonr/e^rmist policy 

the courage to on^n?* j urgeois state. Lack- 

democratic republic, they reLnSft ^ S,-°gan ofa 
subterfuge, including in ih» esorted to 3 naiVe, pitiful 
were realisable only undlrP™^mme dem“ds Out 
government. These L™ ? democratic form of 
suffrage eaual p! re soS3ns calling for universal 

don. LdTof1~y *ducation> tee instruo 
which did not on u nSCie”ce’ teedom of science, etc., 
bourgeois<lemrf- ^ ^nd the framework of ordinary 

Marx def h 3 C dema*ds. 
clang that conM ^f^e.js^°gar>s as so much democratic 
belief in the sr-n°” ^lde * hassallean sect’s sen'ile 
belief in demon’ °r> what was no better, their 

Gotha Prooron'' niiracIes. Or rather, Marx noted, 
*ese tvv« kinds^T,Was “a compromise between 
ra^,eJr,°msocialisrm^iiep iri miracles, both equally 
denJj4^ Marx « ^Ven the most vulgar denioc* 
l&Jfc » the millennium in the 
*uihor, pf kind of Haeven ,f towered mountains 
lhf Sni? Gotha p"10Cratism* preached by the 
** Permit?Lwh«t Was« granime. which kept within 
f ”ie boum by iogioM jf^mtitted by the police and 
,ron‘ hourJ^04 state 

, ls ».not be examined separately 
.)£*.«> U, ls ,,ot some kind of inde* 

V 

, , entity. b«t. o" flt^econorn- 

°.f baJ of ^Therefore whatever then form, aU 
“r state power. The common-they are 
^fcpSrTlaS of r-duciom I" ^ 

fS&TA but at •“in the 
“(toUssaUeans^se ome term.v_ ^ ^ Ul Ws 

Developing Mar) s„ L,, defined the essence 
work The State ‘^/f^Satorslup of the bour- 
of the bourgeois suite as the negligible minor* 
geoisie. Expressing the tntere tsofa neg * actually 
ity of the population a bourgeois sta ^ ^ work. 

opposed to the overwhelming i -flie work¬ 
ing population of the capitalist c onjy this 
ing-class party must proceed fron ‘ ^ state. 
class assessment of the essence ol people’s 
Instead of vague, empty phrases o. the task of 
state” it should, as Marx shows, ha js indeed 
transforming the state into an °rgal _ {jie majority 
entirely subordinated to society. »-e • through the 
of the people. And this is attainab t >■ - s(at0 power, 
proletariat’s revolutionary winning c ^opting the 
And if the Gennan workers partv. . MarN notes 
Gotha Programme, is not aw;m 1 ,^« a, jts social'-'1 
with regret, this only goes to^ow * 
ideas are not even skin-deep • rks< Marx sho^ 

In concluding his critical ,Ky ; 
that the Gotha Program* 
erivrs in formulating the iv , 
the sphere of economic suug*^ , fo» . 
fora normal working day « J* int on 



female labour and prohibiting child lah 
sidered it superfluous in general, f0r th°Ur Mar* r 
tion of the working day concerns all Wor. StandarH> 

In criticising the Gotha Program^ e{,s- V 

again reminded the German Social-Demo’cr *** onCp 
important it is for a socialist working-cias/ais°f h<^. 
to "have a programme, a document that the '0ven*nt 
substantiates the party’s vanguard role. The Dr°reticaHy 
should elucidate the movement’s supreme -aninte 
straggle for communism. But it should als*^1116 
mine the party’s immediate aims-the strusci er' 
consistently democratic demands. The program 6 f°r 
the workers’ party should, at the same time, be cT*of 
ed against all forms of exploitation, social and 
al oppression, against all forms of nationalism 
contradicts the essence of the proletarian movement 

Marx's notes on the draft programme of the Ger 
man Social-Democratic Party graphically reveal the" 
rote which the party is destined to play in achieving 
the unity of the workers’ movement. The way to this* 
Marx shows, lies not through the adoption of an 
elastic platform that is acceptable to all, but only 
through uncompromising criticism of reformism and 

v, Vlg0rcmsly. overcoming petty-bourgeois illusions. 
- o external circumstances should force the party to 

^■r7'..,;rom ,°Penly proclaiming the fundamental 

nroaamS!5 ? Pro£ramme- “By drawing up a 
whole we rifU^ PmciPles — one sets up before the 
of the Partv ‘^:dlT‘arlcs which it measures the level 
of the workersW^111” therefore the programme 
crucial idea, and must scientific. That is the 
Lassallean errors and* i!u6 ^e.taileci criticism of the 
are erroneously ,e ^oration of questions that 

It is above all a Qu"!he Programme 
j Ibkl p n 10n the future communist 

porously opposed a simplified notion 
Maf* as a system fully devoid of any diffi- 

sccie m’mn^^tradictions. He also resolutely opposed 
of c°.s and con1 gs> rejecting the naive notions of 

c^tlleveHing °neral equality in distribution and con- 
gecriticising the Ussallean prejudices on 

Option- V1 ^arx elaborated what he saw as the 
^ question , worjc_the development of a com- 

y thevae°L “The whole theory of Marx,” Lenin 
2nist s°cl® ;'application of the theory of develop- 
Srote. ‘1S.;C most consistent, complete, considered 
'Lot-in ltsfnrm__to modern capitalism. Naturally, 
ffld Pithy fLed with the problem of applying this 
qarx wasi to the forthcoming collapse of capital- 

the0r>'db to the future development of future com- 
ism 311(1 „i 
munism- ^ of the economic theory and prac- 

The nf the Paris Commune provided Marx with 
tical steps pondering the specifics of the 
ample material ^ it be Marx bud his 
future society. Wit ienttfic basis. He was able to 
prognosis on a stji tiy were still to pass be- 

look into th revoiution in Russia!) because he *• 
fore the socialist re™llX nresent_the laws accord- 
brilliantly understood dePveiops and moves to its 
ins to which capitali utooianism in Marx, 
doom “There is no 
wrote Unin, “in the sense that he m ^rtofthe „ew 
ed a ‘new’ society. No, he stu i 0f transition 
society ou r ofthe oU, andjhi 

from the latter to *^e L ”toal e*Pene“ , jnJ 
process. He examined the a cooinnu* # ,.i 
proletarian movement actical lessons i. 
Yu. K] and tried to draw p ^ 

and RevoHmo" ■ 
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• “The State 
1 V. I. Lenin, L3> 

Works, Vol. 25, PP- 462 
2 Ibid., p. 430- 
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Marx drew a picture of the fut 
society with vivid, inspired words 
of the rich and vigorous style of th 1 
Manifesto. He realised that the road 
phase of communist society will be a I he 
plex one. The new society will inevitable g and % 
several stages in its development It w Otilroueli 
here, in the Critique of the Gotha ProerL precis«lv 
Marx gave the first systematic exposition of r ' 
ing on the basic phases of development of th teacf>- 
society. In his notes on this work V | r !efu,ure 
med it up as follows: “And so: 1 ’‘prolo^?,^ 
pangs’ II ‘the first phase of communist socfettu?- 
higher phase of communist society’.”1 He iW a 
stressed that Marx and Engels “always said th?? 
transition from capitalism to socialism would h 
inevitably accompanied by prolonged birth-panes''* 

This process, Marx held, would begin with a sd 
cial transition stage from capitalism to socialism 
which would be “the period of the revolution^’ 
transformation of the one into the other”.3 With the 
replacement of antagonistic formations (for example 
feudalism by capitalism) there was no need for such 
a transition stage. These were the same type of so- 
ciet\ in the sense that their basis remained un¬ 
changed-private property in the instruments and 

of ntw. pn?du£t,on and exploitation of the labour 
Bourgeois’ W'''i'ler op ^e serf or the wage worker, 
structure ,revo. utl0ns break out when the capitalist 
ism and th/ Cen ^ormed in the womb of feudal- 

seizure of political power by the bour- 

ers, Moscow, 198on l^e State, Progress Publish- 
j Y j Lcni ^ ^ * 

Vol 27, Progress Pubtefw Words” Collected Works, 
„ s * Marx, Ma™inllh!?OKOW- 1977, p. 498. 
German Workers’ Party p 26^ ramme of the 
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onsumma«es, as « were, .he proc*. of .he 

S^Jce <>f «e“ar.o communism fundamental 

,r«topropeny.elfo„s.hr,rlve!. 

hanges ta-?„ net ownership must be abolisfied. and 

Private capita"* f the means of production, includ- 

Si “""Sdnatural wealth, etc., should he e«ab- 

ing the -k’stead This process cannot even begin 

Ushed ^J^iism, though it is the extensive socialist- 

andef Production under the reign of capital, as i 

tion of Prr ed by Marx, that creates the material 

futably Pr for it Therefore the proletariat’s secure 

prereqt*1^1 ^ resu]t 0f a revolution is only the begin* 

of PoWfe the formation and establishment of the so- 

ni0r tsvstem The new society must trai :>rop- 

C!f relations. And this inevitably presupposes suppres- 

erty If resistance by the exploitative class 

S’°er-as the Paris Commune clearly showed-volunta¬ 

ry surrender their privileges and the riches they haw 

amassed at the expense of the labour of others. 

Marx does not merely speak about the transit* 

capitalism to socialism, but about a prolonged rc 

tionary transformation of the former into i 
And this period should correspond to the pot:. -at 

transition period, i.e. a special form of state power 
capable of implementing this revolutionary transit 

ation. Marx named this form. “Corresponding to rim 

is also a political transition period in w/ikii 
can be nothing but the revolutionary dutoiorv . 
the proletariat This conclusion, firs so 
formulated by Marx in the Critique # 

Programme, sums up, in Lenin swords. - 

his revolutionary teaching’. 

1 Ibid., p 26. . „ . i.,fjon 
2 V. |. Lenin, "The Proleran.n Revolurion 

gade Kautsky", Collected Works, Vo 
Moscow, 1974, p. 233 
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Forty years after the Critique of ,u 
gramme was written, Karl Kautskv t 
the German Social Democracy »1' lde°loeur^ 
Marxism and went over to the^sh? a,er rer)^n™ 
tan, called Marx’s conclusion on the°ne °f 0pp°nun- 
dictatorship of the proletariat an arr* <Cessity °f the 
the tongue, an alien interpolation inf Mdenta* s*ip of 
b> Marx in a letter writtm in 1875 afl?"1®'''"1* 
he work Critique of the Corfu he re,fe'W „ 

ly Marx's works re^aledfy mmTZT Ac,“" 
Of the proletariat. Its necessity/ x t^le dlctatorship 
German Ideology (1845-46) ' fS ,stated in the 
Marx and Engels. The idea of rh^ V Work b> 
socialist revolution and theo{'‘' 
proletariat into the dominant ] f at,0n of tl,e 
the first programme documen offheTn? ,l,r°“** 
working-class mnvpmpn. i 1 the mternational 
nisi pJt>, ( 84^) W :^amfesto of the Comm, 

replace the bourgeois state ^"I^St,°n °f 7^ shouid 
ran revolution LTnlf, ^ h CPUrse of a Proletar- 
analysis of the events nr thCti o!f^ Ved m jt’ But an 
made it possible far M the j48"49 revolution soon 
portant Sus^ n ^ t0 ?raw an extreme]y 
mao-e of Louis R ^,S ^ork Ttle Eighteenth Bru- 

revolutions merely nT/f Pj52t}: aJ1 the foregoinS 
machine; a soeiatL P^^ted the bourgeois state 
aPparatus of exni r5v°lution must destroy the 
sion of the working a,10r)’ oppression and suppres- 
tbe example of the^71 when analysing 
tion of a state of a °mmune, Marx posed the ques- 

m erem in the dictatn ^Pe’ tBe sPecific features 
£? in FranceTl^E °f the Proletariat (The 
ofZ^e Warx clearly1Antique of the Gotha 

proletariat of thP ntes tBat dictatorship 
, ., ar’s Commune type will | — 

v«™: *, Pmku 
'anats, 2nd ed., 

is slate machine. Thix summed up 

.nljce'bc ^"^search and'i'""g^ ,he Ijrssalleam 

SSr the t^unoe ol 
N0 k Spah'e of overcom "!,ed exploitative claw 

'"Zss“ruggle of the Irani; 
^^"nevitahle f*«foundations of 

■**&" end heg«'Z“^imo socurhs. con„,uc. 
tion PCI economy, draw mg r t^e working 
, 3nnun.prolctaruin masses ol 111^ ^ 

'^iblemOs the f “netton of the drcta.orshrp of 

-feiion SJ5S 
£ second, higherphasej that which is today 
characterising the first P _ “What we have to 

usually called socialism, Marx.jfld ciety not as it has 
w With here is a commum«so«ty, ^ ,he 

dmbped on its own IZZapnalist society , whrch 
trary, just as it emerges from P moraiiy and 
is thus in every respect economically irth of 

intellectually, still stampe emerges. 
the old society from whose womb ovvgnership has 

What are these marks remained m 
been eliminated, but its survjvals M fhe ^jv- 

the consciousness of people, L 0f 0ther mem- 
ing for personal gain at the e. p ^ most 

bers of society, etc. But tha jevelopmen' 0 
important thing is that the e tj,at sets out on 

the productive forces in a ^rUJtion B ! 
the road of communist ccfaCtjon of the ma er 
ficient to ensure the full & l, rsGf society.w u'-* 
and spiritual needs of all men 

. ^ Froramme of 
the 

' K Marx, Marginal N°te% 
German Workers' Paety, p* * f 



the supreme goal of communism 
Therefore at this stage of devein 

ciple of distribution according to i ^ ent thP 
will be in force as the sole possible^001" Perf?1* 
social conditions, with the level of ?e il} lhe 
the productive forces which the new i!V®loPmemn 
from the old. Marx expressed the ?Clety W? 
principle as follows: “the individual pro?Ce °f th * 
back from society-after the deductions?rece5 
made—exactly what he gives to it.”1 nave been 

At this stage the character of labour of th 
bers of society may vary a great deal. First mem- 
sion of labour into manual and mental li¬ 
enees between town and countryside com- differ- 
exist. Second, it should be taken into con?? to 
that people differ by nature, and their livine ?? 
tions vary, too. One possesses a greater capacity f 
work, another, for instance, has a bigger family ? 
Hence the labour contribution of one worker is n t 
equal to that of another, and even if they performed 
equally well, in the end the one who has less children 
etc., will possess more. Thus the equal right is applied’ 
as it were, to unequal individuals. “But these defects 
Marx writes, “are inevitable in the first phase of com- 

m?no?etJuaS !t is when jt has J ust emerged after 
H u ® birth-pangs from capitalist society.”2 

to analysed distribution according 
deductions P?°rm?' exP^ained in detail what 
be made b/?? afggreg,ate .social product must 
workers. t,V be‘ore distributing it among the 

the “undim?shp?°n to tbe Lassallean demand for 
stantiated in the rproceeds of labour”, Marx sub* 

of the Gotha Programme 
Ibid. 

J tbid., p. 19. 

necessity of deducting from the social 
n0jnic ne^ r for replacement of the means 

ltle eC° first, c° up (equipment, production prem- 
Oroduaucti°n u na reserve or insurance funds to 
5fPr°etc.), seCt° accidents, dislocations caused by 
i^’ride again.f. . wars, etc. Further, a part of the 
P?ral calan111 ’ duct goes to cover the general 

na!?ate ^ministration, for social production is 
a$jfof adm.Jhnut a scientifically substantiated 
c°nossible . ** Another part of the funds must go for 
idfninistratl0f schools, health services, and for setting 
die aPkfPfnr those unable to work, since a socialist 
lip funds tor captalism, is concerned witn 

3*ty-asi‘ *aged. ailing, etc. The crux of the 
the fa,c °‘ nuently, does nol lie in that everybody 
matter, ““S, society should receive the “undt- 

in » f] Toceeds of labour” (Marx notes that they 
already unnoticeably become converted into 

“have aheaoy nroceecis”) but in the planned ats* 
the -ditTumshed product, it, a ?.ricly 

society will have to manage t an(j consumption. 
The problems of distri Irictiy dependent on 

ment of the pr?ucTvVl.ich «iay bt 
attempts, the tailurt ,u(ion’\ Collect 

. "The State and * 
1 V. 1. Lenin, >" 

Works, Vol. 25, P- 469 
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predetermined, Marx wrote: “Anv <r 
whatever of the means of consumption i!ributi°a 
consequence of the distribution of the V a 
of production themselves. The latter diet-kltl0ns 
however, is a feature of the mode of nm!?Ution> 
itself.”1 Thus, the distribution of 
depends m all conditions on the mode of nmi We?th 
That is the law for any society todudht tJUCtk>,L 
munistone. y’ mcludln§ the com- 

Only in its second, higher phase “afw tu , 

SaS-rfeSS 
SSffSrSS 
5SJ-JS t lopmen. of the in* 
more abundantly—cooPeratlve wealth flow 
of bourgeois ripht vP y f^en can the narrow horizon 
ciety inscribe n^i -t u crossed in its entirety and so* 
his ability to earn S banjer: TT°m each according to 

In this’ conrii akCCOrding to his needs! ”2 
higher phase of rr> Ut ex^aust^ve description of the 
gave a scientific ^arx f°r the first time 

mn40m socialism7Ph?se0nthtoCOnditi0nS of?^ ‘h The great sfcmrnV386 ' to communism (phase 
nin wrote, “is'that knCe explanations,” 

meA materialist diaWtere- t00> he consistently ap- 
develc nre8ards Co lcs> tbe lheory of develop- 

• maturity of communism.”1 

of classes in the fu . int0 antagonistic clas- 

course, the division of i?cl y did not have factual 

ses. At the time, m - ? 1 rharacterisation ot the 
material for an cxhaus iv and the form of 

class structure of a new so ty^ ^ was perfectly 

statehood in it, but, as a Sr®a with’ering away of the 

aware that the processes o structure of society 

state and changing of the class structur ^ 

would be determined above all > t^e level of 

ciety’s economic development a processes, as 

public consciousness, and that aS a whole, 

well as the building of the new 

would be prolonged and complex 

Marx give* _ nal is social ic ,:,San(i fruitless disputes 

*** 30 of "!k What is communism?), 

„ 1 K. Mar, might be called the 

German Wo%»*2Si*a, Not 
Ibid P*rt\> J'?te8 tn 

’ pe Programme of the 



v,,dP*er Three 

0*W.V( 

Marx’s notes on the draft 

German Social-Democratic Part\^ru^ranirr|e 
and strictly scientific in nature £’ h«'"v Phn "* 
leaders of the Eisenach panj Th 3 le»>n f?1? 

of the Critique was feltl&dy ,1°'^" ^ 

Congress in October 1875, when V2.£oth> uES 
some other Social-Democrats wh! Llebknecht a 
with Marx’s and Engels’ assessment 

pamme, attempted to delete the mostPr° 
takes from the programme. However 

to do so. Though the wording of cerh,^ aile(l 
propositions was changed, the most °riginal 
points were left untouched. Therefore the miportai« 
adopted by the congress, by whfcj theT^ 
Social-Democrats were guided until IXQi Ger,nai' 

3L&** “ ^TiET! 
atica5rCikdSSbyh,eheG?'ha Pr°Sram"K "« .mini* 
adoption SfieH 5 German workers- For them i s 
man" worS" ret°f "K ^ 
preted solely j„ a *1TI* Programme was inter 

«s. This circumaa^ce o "3ry, bT «1» wort- 
a year after the Goth , r Ued Enge,s to note half 
luckier than it deserves t^K ^u/ E,ie Pro8ranime is 
and petty-bourgeois rp-.ri c ^orkers> the bourgeois 

B S redd “«o it what should have 

..J “/r is this circumstance alone 

t is ** thCMe for Marx and me not to d«£ 
heefl b°dP0*h. cly from such a programme. So 
hat Selves Pub^yand likewise the workers view 

%>$£ nffZSEtytrmten,wns we 
# ^S^^Tofthe Gotha Programme influenced 
aff^Vs CriM*e°**n working-class movement 

Rowing Bu op ,^ The champions of its ideas 
the grh diverse chan 1 tQ Marx and Engels and 

K^^otter countries who often met 
Wocialists fr^fthe proletariat and were acquainted at 
S leaderS ulcontent if not the full text of the worlc 
h!-t with the con critique were also expressed 

S ProP°sitS of the founders of Marxism -in 
? other in his Socialism: Utopian and 

Me]i/Cn*n& to various articles of that penod. Asa 
^thnush the Gotha Programme 
result’ th°ug ammes 0f many European work- 
model for P formed in the late 1870s and 
< P3r'Sslh,t £ci 1 ftmocratic League of Den- 

Ac Ftemfch Socialist Party, the Czecho- 

tions on tne pea y “nrnducers’ cooperative 
-iron law of wages” and on proOvce^ ^ ^ „f 
societies” were not included in the teu 01 

these programmes. „rr,m;ca, unification of the 

S. 156. . imi.t Behc| of October 1 2 18 >“ 
1 fngels' letter to Aug rL^ondcnce, ProgreM Pubhih . 



in a certain lowering of the irJcoi, . 
man Social-Ocmocracy itten k>«icai u , 

Ilml Marx noted with biuw,l**‘"ot b "f,h, 
a rotten .p,r,t l» making i(*if /cl w" 

The compromise with the I asS,ii ,n our ' K' 
cihalmn with other vaeillaC ' ,a,nsal^"> ' 

ami Duhring with his followers ti enu refill, 
these views, alien to the proletariat ^ 
the remaining survivals of Ussa»ean? Wel1 
dispensable condition for the furth'801, Was an'^ 
and consolidation of the Socialist 

Germany, as the party of the German^ PartV o 
crats was called after the Unity CongreSSS Clal'D4o 

,The growing influence of Marx’s and F.w 
of scientific socialism in the party and the st 'deas 
ing of its Marxist core posed with time t)1erengthen- 
of a review of the Gotha Programme. This 
the 1891 Erfurt Congress. CcUrred at 

During its preparation a discussion was reonp. * 
on the programme questions. On the one hand S 
anarchist elements-the so-called group 0f’ th 

“Young’-attempted to impose reckless adventurist 
tactics on the party, calling for an immediate revolu 
tion and abolition of the state. On theotherhand.it 
was attacked by the reformists headed by Georg 
Vollmar, the leader of the Bavarian Social-Democrats 
who denied in general the need for a revolution and 
advocated the idea of a gradual evolutionary growing 
oi capitalism into socialism. Engels had good grounds 
to tear that the activisation of these forces, one of 
whose ideological sources was Lassalleanism, might 
a, C.Ct , e c1aracter of a new party programme. At 

a responsible moment the question was being de- 
ci e w tether the German socialists would finally 

1877 in Marx^FncIpi ^ tiedrich Adolph Sorge of October 19, 
’ Mdrx/t n8els, Selected Correspondence, p. 290. 

nroRtamme or they would 

nt Mar*'« 5f8vet another rotten pro 
a EngeK T Programme. Engels decided 

yiaverferedt . tjie tL.e fjatha Progro,nrrle v,i’ " 
1,kVwfK/^ ofJhA mfanuary 1891 in the 

ftJbS* 'f,e was Publt’*ae1 0>gan of German Soctal- 
f del8/; 1 he the°ret v word written by Eng-1* 

ofj le*’ tnwith a /°rc"X ^ 5> 1875 was 

Sm°cr,aCJer to Critique- True, Engels was 
Sar^s, et0gether wltJ wn the sharpest passages ^ ^ 
5»teWto lonu rritiaue's publication despite 

W* °f'SmanSocial-D.mocr.i.cleadm 

the ^n,jtion ^ » 
the °PP victory- , work was immediate and 
wasa b^mPact of Marx m the main local organs 

The Alt was reprinted in articles were 
widesP^n Social-Democracy- P democratic news- 

of Ger?To it- Many socialllnanDUbbshed and com- 

Son the whole £2* ** “"rlf 

the working-classg substantiated the me ; _|al 

Twnwi of £,TffS'*• proleu" 

Wi miawtaHitj^ g’S.rt fwamme contained 
At the same time in 

r fTflhnLlfV 11'* * 



tic 

serious concessions to opportunism T. 
lacked such principal points as the nr, 
dictatorship ot the proletariat and ?£°Siti°n 
the overthrow of the reactionary nt 
in Germany and the establishment ofT*k 
republic as a necessary prerequisite for ^ocrat? 
quent winning of state power bv the n , *ubfc 
his work A Critique of the Draft SoclTnl^1- In 
Programme of 1891 which appeared onlvmTa0"^ 
tngels assessed tltis as the “forgetting of t| 901'02- 
the principal considerations for the Ln, ! greaf 
terests of the day”, as “sacrifice of the futu^r “v 
movement for its present”.5 The subsequent hkt 
of German Social-Democracy confirmed the coI°? 
ness of this assessment. ect" 

Like the Gotha Programme in its time, the Erfurt 
Programme served as an example for the Social-De¬ 
mocratic parties of other countries. And. correspond¬ 
ingly, their programmes also lacked the crucial de¬ 
mand tor the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

>n the late 19th century the centre of the interna- 
iK"iai working-class movement shifted to Russia. It 
Was. ]ere tliat die antagonistic contradictions of 
captu.ist society were revealed in all their ugliness, 
n ,L’1- a &>cialist revolution on the order of the day. 
a st •!. preparation the Russian Marxists needed 
v,t - , nis it ion. capable of leading the 
revolution'r\ stormmg °f tsarism. They needed a 
the demands f!?gramme °f action that would meet 
mle m th. ct t. V ? new historical period The decisive 

So. al-Den^ ''0n °* l*ie programme of the Rus- 
^ L Lenin, who ^ 1C ^^our Party was played by 
^ tngels. ThankM? iuped the teaching of Mart 

° ,ls“ Persistence and adherence 

*-na«ls, Selected Works, Vol. 3< 

f r the first time in the history of th< 
nCiple» tor _kin)i.class movement stn 

10 (’"Juoiio1 j ungels, a revolutionary prowsmin 
<>«* fi<>03* a. .he Second Congress o. . 
^ adopted in * , imed the struggle tor the 
gplP ^ proletariat the crucial task of the 

,°r 1 c« oarty- s* I un-nll1 OlhSCQl 

ing*cla ■ - Pr 

hiP ot 
,u‘ lasspa^y- r.-.inp ” Lenin wrote subsequenth 
ingi tins Pr°grathe jictalorship of the proletary 
.. auesti°n ° , aefinite terms, and, moreover. 

a8amsl “ 
lS.'ms't opP°rtunlsl", j ar understanding ot Marx 
ag in their distorted g he role 0f the party " 

the opportunists oeiuu while extolling 

E .^rm££s&- 

articles under the ge corr)pUed in the ^ ben 
ism”, winch m u»d f AM , 

der Sozialdemokrane gjj y), where he 
the Tasks of Socialism j ilK,..i- 
proposed .i revision ofrt^ w sUbswu« ■ us 

ot Marxism in an Marxism ^ , ,n(i cH 
reformist doctrme cverything' ' L on of 
formula --movemen.^ 
nothing” signified- ® lM rj 
revolutionary str ^t:ng das* ,Jf. ^ it ihe >' 
to disarm the and '"£ capuli 
Us revolutionary |e cond'1' i|,n uuin 
reconcihation * i» 
ploitation, ot iU>ntansm- 
bourgeois paih-u )b0„0n jj' '„ , 

t i Aftin. 



In exposing the • . 

Russian followers i?n s,0nism of . 
tion of Marxism on' th?ddefe^^j Sst 
iat as an indispensable anlf^^hw^y **h}, 
ot the transition to basic ,?,?*% pr°t^u 
important programme d“ !sm- And J1,ical jH'tJ 
bv Lenin in drawing nn hCUrnents of xC of th^'hot 
the Oitique of rteCortjt^DLP pr^< ^ 
on the party programme ^ 
ed a number of inaccuratfT clarified,'e 
proposed by one nf /ate fonriulatir?and c0rH 
Instead of a general nLr a"lht«. 
mankind. Lenin noted, “irtoiSdh' Uber>tbkhl'l«» 
formulation given by Mirv °-U dLbe better I n of iJi 
Gotha Programme: the ab0toil^ 
ses and of the inequality arS?/ divisi°n ml the 
spirit of this and other Marxisttherefrom”.i ?cl^ 
gave a more precise definition nf propositions i the 
the draft programme 

which were incorporated later ^ tSClDlist socle,! 
gramme in Lenin’s interpretation C ^Sp>LP Pr0’ 

the Va™mg ^ofThep:!"!" h 
scribed the' economic system of' Ihc 7uhi Len“' de' 
stressmg on the transfer of the lanr) • tUre Soc'eiV 

production, factories, mines etc inm^L6nts °f 
the whole society, and abolition n’f! ° the hands of 
of the means of production Thp ffnva!e ownership 

goal of socialist ^dS-g^fKh?S°n °f th< 

the Gotha Programm Itshn^K1" th<? CWrt?u<? of 
criticising PleWianov for ^ ld be noted that while 
thrs goaf of 

ine needs of society and 

1 V. L Lenin, “Note* ^ m 
Programme”, Collect'd WosS, V^u^*5 &»«* Dnft 

well-being of all its members). 
0f the formula of the Erfurt fto- 

.rii^rred t0„,nre correct one-“the greatest 
re as tbn round harmonious perfection”.1 

infi of the century the question of 
hc h^’nn |fsni was not as yet an urgent one. 

' V ?n to »C‘ Tactics it was then sufficient to 
^voluti°!t of the fundamental difference be- 
c0t *c clear ldea ^ety and capitalism, and of the 

3 the futu[ features of the new social system. 

t^'1 in'P°rtan eed for a more detailed description of 
fliost svas no ne nothing of communist society In 

f^.jjsrn. t0 the meaning of the term “socialism” 
s°cll timeS’ s beyond the framework of the first, 

t'ften eXte,\ ase of communism, and the term was 
0 lower* Pn enerally to denote a societ' born or 
Applied nr°r® ® reVolution. It was no accident that 

[he P{f},e State and Revolution, written on the 
even ^ 1 s0Cialist revolution, Lenin said, on the one 
eve of1 'e “politically, the distinction between the 
hand. jQwer. and the higher phase of communism 
first- or ^ probably,be tremendous”, and on 
will m ^ ' note(j that “it would be ridiculous to 

°ther St this distinction now. under capitalism * 
reC°»gn,n anoroach to the analysis of the future social- 
& society can be seen in almost all of Lenin’s works 

Wrirhe FirsTworld War aggravated the economic and 

nnhtical contradictions of capitalism, and cream a 

revolutionary situation in many belligerent cour, nes. 
The victory of the bourgeois-democratic moni¬ 

tion in Russia in February 191 put ^ Pro* ar 
revolution on the order of the da> ' 
come when the ideas theoretically substanuate 

» Vl.’uni "The State and Revolt . CoBeewi 

Works, Vol. 25. p. 470. 
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the Critique of the ^ 
the practical test in the rev 
Popular masses. This ri h{i^ ,ft 

detaUed elucidation of ST11 a ^cp!U^ ofN 
revolution and of future «qJ®sJ?°ns 0f a,'0 S 
Lenin increasingly centred i •Clalis,Tl itself61*0^ 
sis of the problems of a attcn*ion rilcfct(',f 
on the general fea.ulesofftS£,?' 
as a whole. 01 ,hc 

01 major importance was an 

™‘ Ptercqtiisites of socialism create!of ‘he„ 
the development of imnori-.i, 3 .d ln the r,rm aic- 
that “state-monopoly"camja ^'. U"">'s £&«f 

™' PreParation for «,ciahsm tZth^T^ >5 
ism a rung on the ladder of hUto v K?W of 
and the rung called socialism Kn »k& 
ihate nmgs , was very important r ' 1° 'n,crfne- 
prospects of the struggle for socialism Sf™*!* "« 
one took into consideration various refnPCC'ally if 
revisionist theories of a “peaceful f ?lst ^ 
growing of capitalism into social sm ’ p V°lu,iona<7 
during the First World War Karl k-mt i?F lnstance, 
the theory of‘hiltraMmnSisni’’ i fV adva"<** 
capiialisr society was u^totag ““11Which 
development and approaching Ismoi, P, "llts 

rfwm1: 
Peace withoufanylcial^or othe^conflhtts'6 * 

ism S!om If i„m *he. ~Mr*liciionS'’of capital. 

siStnrs^Sd ^ "^isssir ,h^^0™nBbvc ~ 

y Imn- ,lcnee an exceptionally 

Combat It,Vco//eC^eJo^jnv".g -Cata«rophe and How to » °l p. 363. 

*aS drawn on the possibilrty 
fusion 7“ flf4t ;n a few or even in 

.aflt of 3°C’fsSlrily the most highly derveF 
ar„ victoanot ne .Hated this proposition in the 
'of lVfltrVLenin f^an for a United States of E* 
<d oi»f.hn the s\?|he Military Programme of the 
oPeVs o and ”n916), which was a new 
^e” (L9n ReV°lv of Marxism. He predicted that the 

^er^fjcale ^ woUid fall away from the capital* 

natural coUu n more and more nations wouW 
Vh roTd of socialist construction the 

i$t u^rk 0,1 thr t States thereby growing and develop- 
e^ofsoe^^ent of the world socialist system 
jf The develop prediction of Unin's. 
S confirmedthi P Xnxt of the time, hr* 

in the opportunists, the examination of 
‘influence °f 1 JJ ^ restricted to the 

he future £ ofthe matter. Naturally, not with 
economy »*« °f ^ ()f Marx and Engels. In cn 
reference t(V^ „ht u|gar economism, into 
cUing this d^n"gvnolutl0nanes, too, lapsed Unto 
some Russian . ^ economic founda 

the fedorf"drunc°'0“"L a,so “a den..- 
tion-socialist P democratic army, 
ically organised state,nPW a,nects of the analy- 
Hence there appeared n form'd • 

socialism as a. pha* f [heh correlation between t 
I namely, questions of the CO" ^rUggie for * 

struggle for democracy nd Uu „„ n 
ism, the development of , ^ ^ probkn 

I * relations. The elaboration^wll)Ch 
enriched Marx’s teaching on soc 

> V. L Lenin, Djgjg0^ 
Summed Up", Collecte 
eis, Moscow, 1974, p- 3Zj- 
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expounded in the Qin 
Lenin's work The gUe °f u 

completed Uteral|v \Sg« <*h % 
Socialist Revolution \ 
tnbution to the tu ’ Was the ^fo/S V 

■nation of society. h°wa °f 4n'1^^u' 
moment to formulate 
proletariat, and to outline',V\ 
construction. No le« • the Pro?ate ta% • % 
ally expound and 

and Engels on these quest „ 8enuin!'? sy>i,N 
by the opportunists, frinS’ wbici, 
Kautsky. WhUe the former i°We« 
revolution and the dictator?”6 °ut on'"'•eSS 
the Kautskyites’ revision of UP of the6"^s'*’*! 
fined, and hence much more H,Marx'srn 

Playing the role of Bemste „"ger°Us' V?- 
sented Marx’s views on the stTte "ltic. Kau,‘ 
the winning of state power by the w SU,.ct> a »a>«. 
possible without the destruction of i"« <*2’*« 
state machine. He left the sol mil °f tfle bof,% 

to the distant future on the pretext”,h'1* laea?8 
possible to predict the concrete forms J?'/ ^ 
of the bourgeois state. The dancer of , ',r>Ci; 
at a time when the working classof Rusoa, Pos"'o» 
verge of putting an end to the autocrat s °° <C 
ous. In this connection Lenin noted- “A o’, I?s °bvi- 
tes Marx and Kautsky over their attitude ♦*** 
the proletarian party's task of training the l?'ard> 
class for revolution.”1 5 working 

In The State and Revolution, attention k r 
cused on an analysis of the processes of the tra °* 

Ilf m PCn0d fd °f sociaJism- Following the claslk 
of Marxism. Unin makes ,he winrnng of state ^ 

Works/VoUS?p. 4#S' St,'e lnd Re,ol“'i°n". Co/lecrid 

„,ral quest ion of revolution. 
... the f0r ensuring the prole- 

AtO’&f c0Ld bourgeoisie, a fundamental 

o*< 'lion penoh from capitalism 
,(V tra^slt „/oroved by Marx and 

(jfty of cap’tal‘wn grave-digget-the working 
(j'V.jjshV ces itsu Leois economy there also 
/ fcy°d the b0^dg technological prerequisites 

adequate level of develop- % syf ^ forces, the uniting of separate 
'/t < pr°duC Lie social organism, a ready 
ji {i>t1 ^to a « management,as Lenin called it 
/V5 of ^fil elements do not by them- 

IfdI^fure of the capitalist system. The 
il.Le the na d velopment that will open 

«>V' result from the 
ifii road t° J le 0f the working class in alli- 
Sp f politic315?g^trata 0f working people, a strug- 
Aith the otk ou$ting of the bourgeoisie from 

J^ rhatlead rLt is the pivotal idea ot Lemn s • 
$ fpower- T1 d ep.going and comprehensive stuu;. 

n of the need for a transition pen* 
f ti e que^hn,iim nt of the dictatorship of the 

°Lr the evolution. Lenm shows, - es 
fietariat-.^ i0Cia^izure of power b> the wor^ng 

^wmaMerofsocWisfacvdwu ] 

^ossal abolition of exptoitation^nd 

k «55S** 
Jc»l 1,kf 111 iX what dtterm^s thud 
faced such ta*8- 1 struggle ot the w 



letarian revolution create? a 
,t,e Pr” jn its class content, which 

. th**0tally nt,aCy for the working people. 
de"!° v receive an opportunity for 

rtf .tiriC 11 ^.nrtirination in nil snln-1*•« 

™ only to era „ ?K,0te. he s;m Cf> N 
dictatorship of 2 the «ea 0fi?, C%N. 
'his type of'*he Proletariat u he 
until the threat n/n!’s' ex'M f0UI also t,,'''11' J'lr|i 
has been fully pr • restoratin a 

lutionarj «here tt ^& 
'ions. FUoflrati0rf»* vk;'Place. S 

'he system of waCf ?'k Private al1 Uu' "*« 
political and slatfsfl0ur.is based 

“O'31, eonscious„essytT 'S alsu Cs^'^d> 
waged against tu f°rnied anr ,°rrtied ' \ 

transition from ^ ta lsni- Lenin nrJt- nientalih c is 

tsxf 
«1 the people durine ^,ets> b°rn of thPRussia 

ssasaSrKScS!: 
Gotha Program,, ered by Marx in the rvv ranation 
regard ,o {£“"»*. and developed bv ',“c °>’he 

•s&! sh“*™ua,fer *,h 

:::r=-“'*dSs 

f .o'dKitf* „ine participation in all spheres 
same time Untn makes it clear 

A € emerged from capitalism 

%\ & th^rovide full, unrestricted ttant*. 
r» 5°Cmcllial.he resistance ol the former exploit- 
// ’long aS ‘oppressed and they continue threat- 
/ As ^ been , the rights and freedoms of tlm 
(4W..n4 b «u/ P® L-tlniinn TTUICt nn/Tuurilv k*. I*1 
$■ 

!■ nOl , no^er* l,,v - , ,,u* 
nas ’ pe* V population must necessarily be 

f$ ^ of tndoes not imply, however, that the 
A? 
& 

te is undemocratic. (And this is what 
.<tdc.,«Atl ^__ and revisionists of all hues are ^Lian fugues and revisionists of all hues are 
#lle eois iJe„t today-) Indeed, which is more demo* 
b°u? to rePen0wer of a handful of the wealthy and 
^ tic? ^ Jess of the millions9 Or the suppression 
c?e r#le?v negligible minority of the population, 

ftbis U c freedom and all the vital nghts for the 
5„t SenuUJnai0rity‘? Resolving this question, Lenin 
*,ollcin*i d- "Democracy for the vast majority of the 
conc^c ' SUppression by force, i.e. exclusion from 
people acv of the exploiters and oppressors of the 
dem°.cr this is the change democracy undergoes during 
f*°W,»sirion from capitalism to communism.'’ 
tbe mother contribution to the Marxist theor>' on the 

to made by Lenin was his detailed elaboration of 
^ functions of the proletarian state. Lnuerstend* 
lSv Marx defined them in a most genera 1 * 
& of the Russian revolution was iaceo with the 

from “icU“e“",ct 

•vTh* Sate and Revolutvnn ’. Collected 
» V. 1. Lenin, 5>ot’ 

WorltJ, Vol 25,p ^ v 70 



antagonistic sociptin , 
ciated above a | u / e need f 
resistance of thpWU 1 t,le task-/* a stat* 
dictatorship ofhtho°PPressed> eXn?f 
ferent role As t WorkW 

n°t laid down armsVeY*16 ^rnie/o^ a wX 
functions as well. But iwlses> natu 
new form of state (and n Sa* the V’dic 
Jt) not only in violentLT ne^ 
The proletarian state is fapd P^arily ndof %e3e 
tasks in all their maln-f ? by Cotil ^ 

social life on socialist pS,:^6 recons?r>% 
accounting and control S’ °rgan^tionCt'0tl of 
tl0ns °f a socialist economy ‘t^0" 
on Marx’s idea of the with Y; Tlerefore elJ Un<h- 
communist society i tbering away 0f tuaboratito 

of the pShSS!yi^to?d •tad&S*? 
sense of the word.' His e,?v“" in theS** 
not imply, of course, the weak™ “"r”1 
but revealed itsclass character and ff °f aa,e P'4? 
Lenin considered Marx's term "wife,?™™' '""Po*! 
state an extremely apt one as it P n aWaV of the 

r^witS ctnge?boS Krs 
•n the form of political struct?001^ foun.dation and 
portant, in Lenin’s view tr, U/e‘ ^ence>il is 50 im- 
laws of development Understand the scientific 
duction Thai is whv h* COmmunist "iodeofpro. 
m 'he Crinque of f/rc rv^i* jv $ MarX S sin8lin8 out, 
stages of social develop (Tw,"e'of the basic 
transition period and th^T"* after revolution-the 

. Utht,0Wer and higjicr phases of 
Ibid., p. 4^ 

r f tremendous scientific 

concluS,ont^n makes it possible to 
_as a Afferentiatt°n jate the differ- 

/<! T";Sthfotettoal|y Smniunism.and to gtasp 
and and com . phascs 0f 

f!f4ciP>forCunin held, are based i <the comnwnt^' ion Wey are related 
hctti an jp of pro r .Up means ol 

c« \ie socwi — 1 enin neiu, aic 
1 ‘iV53 ud conin\unl^uc7,on. They are related 

3f mode of Pr wnership of the means of 
s p tVPe. tnr-social own® r these phases 

Of jje key faTChe difference et^ ^ ^ deveiop 

W dact‘onmTthe differe.nc rps and in the character of 
ProdUCtiVkoThe difference inthe princi- 

Srt ofj.ir Hence also t weaith-accordmg to 

s°cia]fladistobut'^unde^socialism. and accordmg to 
Me °' npr formed un Defining sociahsm as 
Sunder communism-^) called the notions of 
fleedSiPte communism , ^ lenty. which appe. 
comPe „,rctPffl as a soci y „rtor *he revolutk 

wr ,;nder com***— i . -n calied tne iwwu-of 
needSipte communism » . plenty, which appears 
comP syStem as a soci the revolution, 
the "a atelY “in a ready form, after tr ^ ^ 
'^^ hare-brained and ign°rant- t t (he 

^Sni m camtot be ft* ««■»*£*. the 
and imprints of the Pasi Jone lS 

tradnole of distribution acc01rpdv^g0f development of 
PfonW just one at the given ^el °feflevel of devel- 

the productive forces, ^ a s preserving °n !|’c 

“Every member or soueiy v reteives a ccn 
of the socially-necessary « he ^ done " " , 

from society to. tltje"^ 
amount of work. An f eo0(js a corre^ ■ ^ ^ 
from the public store of g deduction is ma® 

tity of products. At 

• ibid., p. 476. 72 



pfNHJ ■ WT/T7▼>' 

goes 

^-^pond^c'^ove^'«^Ny 

^“"omKdeve^.o^S.S 

cess is slow. On the 11 means implitder8o a ^ n 
ism wa be ^5?. Ct>. i.<‘ 

-v«. £££££5 7?»& ^ 

mf,r«y “d ihen the whoTe ofth"*'^’ nN 
spheres of public and private l£ ^ 4, 

Lenin paid a particular attemin ,UlaB 

ment prospects of the state of the d 1° the deVe, 
proletariat. It will inevitablv rhl d,ctatorshiD ^V 
fected. in his 

tne whole of society in the direction dfeveloPmentPeQr; 
cratism. Whereas in the transitionlof?eaterdeni? 

exercises, among others, the function^ the sta>e 
tms task m the main disappears at th/fSUppressi°n 
the development of commE"efv nf ^ of 
not mean that the need for a state vJ^BU- this d°es 
Only the functions of thestate T “ ^»W 

given to economic and organisation^^ *i0rity is 

•~*W*»at(ssg 
‘ Ibid., p. 470. 

Ibid., p. 477. 

r j_n of the socialist state 
, ftinCt description of the htgheT pha* 

* *n 'explained in greater detail 

A& <>, ^Jstood by complete communism 
^V1*! te und high level of production at this 
t hand- f ment ensures an abundance of 
foS1 devel p ves each member of society 

i* ‘of \ealth f ;0ying it according to his needs. 
'Vanity °1 presupposes the highest posable 
f ,n turn v its maxirnUm etfitiency, le. 

thlSsntv °f , a f consciousness of the people. “We 
!)oduCu,gh leve nf communism to the system uncer 
f\eO g name ° ^ ^ 0f performing their 
!ae :n0eoPle ;thoUt any special apparatus for oner- 
^ dutieSu ^ unpaid work for the public good be 
^and whe"i phenomenon.”1 But the way to sod) 

a genera iiv through socialism, through ti> 
“”>ty foment of social!* democracy Whereas 

de hie to come to socialism bypassing tiw 
^ js p°sSlD o6 it is impossible to come to cc -.r e 
>' italist f MCialism. Only through [he snena r. 

all-round development of the prmciF* 
iflcF and a \ rough its mature condition will soc e:y 

n ® hase of communism. The develop- 
leach th/.„lust democracy will then result in 
mentation 0f all members of society in running 

the staten d wil] be thrown wide open for 'he 
“Tlie from the first phase of communist sc 

,ia"““gher phase, and with it to the complete 

Iring away of the state. 

, . “Rpnort on Subbotniks Delivered to a ‘ 
i v I. Lenin, °eP°r* d r p (B ) December- 

assist i 

-The - -r- 

Dorics, VoL 25, P' ^ 
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Lenin’s characterisation 
development towards c< °f u'o Sl, 
and Revolution acum ,T*Un^m «:*/’** of 

,".da>'- »•“" the'ceniurietold'"d,“*i>5* 
when the face of entire d ^tem,1 %v V 

formed and renewed. The'S"'?eilts i^'NlS 
« - the yoke of colonial « *b'„S SS 
ally with the choice of wayw**’1 'W> 
forms of transition to socJfc f SOcij»l de SC n 
mg the consolidation IS ^ **tnS** 
problems acquire an even Rrca. rclal'ons yf 
practical building of socialism‘*nrd ^anl'1< 
the Marxist-Leninist theory of,7“""""oils '"the 
formation ol society that enable a th?k",Uni» in'is 
new society to correctly chart t , bu'lders „f *"»■ 
what has been achieved, and pose^ne S’ s<)berly ..t,|c- 

Many countries have today * 
social,si development. Their expert** ?ad of 
practice the correctness of the lal “ “f 
communist transformation of societv h ern'n8 the 
Marx. Engels and Lenin. ty dlsc°»red f' 

The practical experience of socialist con,, 

shows that it is equally wrong to disregard hTio" 
qualitative distinction of the higher p£b„f hlhe 
mumsm from the lower one and things tto T' 
have in common. The most difficult and s ey 
ously the most important thing to do in pac t"' 
’°Jno? Precisely at each particular moment*'? 
stage of development of a society that sh",t 
communism. Only then can serious m!s,ak 7 

yeanback °CCaSionally throw a society many 

of r°7C, ™,Uri,y 
sess the factual' material forIt* ^ S n0t pos- 
forms of transition to rr m d termill!n8 the concrete 
ing the fir« nhl )f “mnu,n,sm- T™, in examin- 
* Phase of «>mmunisin-socialism, Lenin 

r\ • 

reot for its characterisation-a 
ne* f^ociety"1 But he spoke of * 

Scia ,^Darc the first shoots of socialism 
JtAZiO c?^e did not yet provide practice 
t/l °iuV ofe detailed description of developed 

|jj f°r 3 0f socialist construction has er 
cl c°^iral conceptions of the ways and 

%c he the°T^ transition to communism. The 
U K societLned socialist society has alio been 

As f0{ develop icular> the practice of buiic- 
r*ceP\ today- 1 /usSR has shown that the cor- 
cfec^Ci\^ transition period, marked by the * 
i & of the,nsTrelations at the end of the 1930*, 

of s°cV, mpleted the socialist stage of de eiop- 
yjc^pieans c?edthe transition to communist re. 
by , or sigrT,rtion. A long period of consolidating 
iaen 0f Pr0.„a the socialist way of life begar, 
ti°fperfeCt^1|supposed not only the full, bn a 

ssarily P ysocialism, which was ac e ; 
f.fuiitive vjc tended beyond the framework of 
Sen so^d became a world system. 
!ne c°un ^ It does not signify that this stage 

HoWeve;’ f sociahst society is free of problem* 
d°vel°Ces contradictions. Without them there can 
difficulties development of a social organism TJ 
beno^^ntries face a prolonged period of tin 
sociallst, Section of socialist society of fuller 
ground P of au the possibilities and ae • 

more rfSLam for the further advance towards 

mm 
gS*BSS»s - 
Vol. 30, p. 331. 
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wmifiuni*m. Thu 
Periods and stages or°Cess vvill i„ 
8Pe<% today Th gr°*<h wi evitablv. 
communist coni V wiM bc’dTr01' BisiS it* 
<,iat communist ri'ction* But it'^^ in th^'bS'' 

’■"Ugh .4" 
through their fullesf i f- p,ulciPlcs n?rrie^ 

•UyC(lisappeared 

Historic mis^on iff defend? ^u' ^4 &? £ 
Proletariat and rrpat- ,m 8 the class im fllled its 
<» >he cou^S^^o&orti' 

fe <>f -he dictatorshTn ofC,h'iSm in ,he uS°!j» 
grew over into a stated! ,, 'e prolelariat sradmn' 

ses, characteristic of thePneSS'n8 ,lie exploitative cias 

“*• ,^PPeared Lth " tato?,'^^ ,he 
all the other economic i „/ <he Whole PeoPk- But 

‘onal functions inherent in J^amsa,10nal andeduca- 
^bip of the proletanat ° the State op tbe dictator- 
have developed furthe^ tk 001 °nIy Preserved but 
*hole people carrier! * The socialist state of the 
Work m the organisatir?nUt fa *remendous amount of 
°my» buildinc the m oP.tbe entire national econ- 
c^mmunism, and trs ia, ena| and technical base of 
‘Jl production into tp0S orrn*n8 the socialist relations 
0 exfrcise strict conterni°mmun'st ones. It continues 

and c16 measure of con °Ver tbe measure of labour 
ieed?ms of its ch,7PUmption’ defends the rights 

0‘, a OCialist property HriHS 3S Web as *aw and order 
of defence of out the function 

*bst ^meland This state edu- 

the spirit of conscious discipline 
Pe0plC latitude to work, since budding a 

Jfi %n"ir"St\; implies moulding of a harmonious 
>a ,?nist s0t'C Jcally and intellectually, who ha* 
lo^hoth ph> ;Hied the communist world outlook, 
disi'-.-ally assimu diversified, and who has a 
o< knowledg ive all his powers for the good ot' 

desire to ^ 

<y. . htv developed and flourishing diversified 
“0* ahl3%sh sense of social duty in aU citteens 
«oa»l,'y rihle to go over to distribution according 
mV it possibj 4 ■ ^ t0 step forward into a 
o the commum surePof wealth is no longer mate- 
world where tl sable time that is used tor re* 
rial benefits, b-to P d artistic creativity, and 
nd leisure, scteniu .political life This stage 

active V the total disappearance ot state- 
ib\nTaIranstn to communis, pubiic «»- 

Government. imolernented through en- 
0 The transition wdl be gnjjem^ othef ^ 
hancing the role of th the ^te, throi 
forms of state power in running ^ m aCt,VIty. 

strengthening the Pubbc P teP 0f work collectives 

and through increasing the ^ questions of 
and public organisations in tacKjnj ufe p^iy 
production, and of social and 
these elements go to torm forg&- 

“communism represents 
nisation of social life-} ‘ working Pe°P (he pnme 
of free, socially •**££$ U- 
labour for the good o efy0ne, ® fcach will be 
vital requirement of d the *blbf5he people. Com* 
nised by one and al > j^nef*1 ,t orcier. without 
employed to the with°'|Ls 0f human activity. 



in planning and manage™, 
is that in communist 1TV 
which regulate human ,he of., 
state character. Comm?™' ,y Wi|[ ! b||c„ '•* . 
signify that in the fUU)® “W-go!”* «>e^’\ 
place tor the principle of su^cie»V thN S»litS 
of the minority to those o?Winat,v,re Wi)% 5 

- - of mfl°uL?.!> 12^^ 
the principles of the comm n g PerC°riV V 

t » a*. aJJSyd j, 
1 ^1^ ^h:' 

hv them as a transformed capital- 
^^isey^tagcmisms peculiar to the timc& 

aO is UofnSocial-Democracy consider 
/V individual, his liberation from all 
//’t< ofth„ as the key problem of the social- 

it ideal is "democratic socialism”, 

i6f>- iublc, in their V1^w’ with the practice certam measures of influent the iSf ,h<> il bV 4 (V 1 1 mle, in their view, with the practice 
the principles of the common018 PersonJ°ritV 1/0**<*><*Pi!sm They attack most violently the 
will be no longer anv „”"}?« *av % & ' 6> the dictatorship of the 11 

Jy 

Life shows convincingly that 

great variety of historical conditi^h^ 
in concrete situations in the struggle Vnd ch8 % 
basic principles of the science on ^?r..SOci«lisl!^e« 
munism. set forth by Marx in the S01 a«d c’the 
Gotha Programme and further develr,lque of> 
retain their force and vitality. eloPed by ^ 

Several basic groups can be singled on* ^ 
pseudo-socialist theories, which either the 
socialism or attempt to “complement”'tPn *e Scientif, 

An acute ideological struggle over the DrSv it 
the socialist reconstruction of society hash enis°f 
between Marxism-Leninism and Social rvf” Wa8ed 
over the decades. Contemporary Social d °Cracy 
is a major ideological and political force in th°AT*cy 
oped capitalist countries, especially in Wester?1* 
rope. It is also endeavouring to promote its inn" U‘ 
in the developing countries. When speaking ofsor”? 
ism the revisionist leaders of Social-Democrat?' 
not have ini mind a society fundamentally opposed tn 
capitalism but a kind of hybrid which cnmE 
mentt of bod, socialism and optanSUtaSS 

80 

/ 

a C*5''c*s°Clt!on on the dictatorship of the prole- 

laW °f S°u?liSt construction, 
/ 1P c as incompatible with democracy 

fd fhey dents were long since exposed by Lenin 
iW fgullienrefuted by the actual development of 
*> , be'n& . Drawing allunng pictures of the 

J !Lt Oration of man , the Social-Democrats 
/t “1,b® I the social conditions in which it can 
Aeci lgnrhey dose their eyes to the simple fact 
)(ie place‘ aS the basis of capitalism-private owner¬ 
's0 ^ means of product ion-is preserved, man 
{ip°f the object of ruthless exploitation on the 

y^ 
a'nS, ital and the bourgeois state. 
of03?-, cnr.ialism is also oddosi socialism is also opposed by various 

• , ,‘Leit" radical conceptions of socialism and 
pods ° ism- The protest of the “Left” against the 
comnlUV hypocrisy of capitalist civilisation is not 
p p by their clear understanding of the essence 
^ 'al antagonisms and the role of the main con- 
of s°cl forces. Hence the “Left” extremists' nega- 
tefld f the Marxist-Leninist theory of the communist 
ti°n rnrrnation of society and existing socialism, their 
ttatlS to understand the correlation of the two 
f c in the development of the communist forma- 
^rfand the tasks of the transition period^ This.«• 

for example, the assertion that while ther 
Pla s’ ct rnuntries that have not thrown off tht 

capitalism, i. is impossible ,o build ^ 

6-171 



T and rt^'m.nis,n ^ 
P'acc somewhere ok' even if a 
ul on an artifichi J,ect,vely tJeVo|im 
process. On mi Action Pos,! ?n ha* 

advance demands hm U|,1^ r?0 
communism (flr,t / the ini1^ “r Vo,ut?\ 
distribution) iIh °f al1 with ^ ate f\ 
The danger 0? If Speed> > K 

iSobv,ou, p- ,,her^ofbu^H„>i:;f 

SrouiT'n ^.docw^ .ea"^& 
V.nous sociali,t . 

ground in y01In . doctrines u,i s°cjJ^ 

•airs in a new light »*i At 9 history anH ct on * 

economic backwardnesstVth6 Same tjme af' 
and insufficent develonm lese re8i°nsof tl ^enera] 
t,velv hampered the. I"1 of s°cial £flthe 
socialism in its classic of the T°h^- 
wh/ eclectic theories rorS!^'-Uninist f°rm ^ of 
ent socialist teaching fmpriSln§ elements of^1 is 
pre-feudal oni-S 8 from the proletaif Ber¬ 
ing countries TIip^ 8a'I]ed CUrrency in *uan,to the 

With" ario« Sb"atio» of genut tel?P' 
and other view “ a °f national. religion Clal,st 
ture Abstraot S produces an extremelv 8 U?’ tribal 

back fetaS’S'X e9uality and justice th 
religions or ttJ S f,the emergence of tK hat8° 
with idea? fe Pre'class society are L ,he World 

3S b°rr0Wed from nioystadiv0e sde,y.miXed 

pjNehru 
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, , k .01 verse sources 
•tawaharlal Nehn, tu „ 

” Calcutta, 1946, p, **«*, of Indio, Tbe Sigm 

n 

m anarchism, social-democratism 

f . S°5‘snl’ fn attempt to keep their form* 
I ?> Imit of their influence, the ideologues 
///V of° persistently advocating the version 
Ai’jt’S v\$& ar(1 of development of young African 
/V if,c r°afr0m that of other nations. Special 
V'V.iffetys are elaborated for them that are 

i the°r‘an realities and intended to replace 
A‘? sCientific socialism, which is allegedly 

fA %fj 9*, the peoples of that continent This 
t tj pie ' . is being interpreted as a kind of doe- 

. in ^ that can be applied mechanically to 
Scr ’sC ment of all countries and peoples. 
/U^Pples of former colonies and dependent 
thefne ?eA destined to play a great role' in the 

i#‘eS -irv renewal of the world. "That majority.- 
in 1919, “which up till then had been 

fpifl ^iy outside the orbit of historical progress, 
fliflP^it could not constitute an mdependem re o- 

beCaUSCrv f°rce’ ceased' as we know, to play sue*' a 
ltfti°n role at the beginning of the twentieth cciv 
pasdve ^e period of the awakening of the East n 
tuty -' temporary revolution is being succeeded b 
the,c9 ^ which all the Eastern peoples will partici- 

per*° ^ deciding the destiny of the whole w 
pate t i0 be simply objects of the enrichment 1 
*s n s The peoples of the East are becoming aliv* 
°l the need for practical action, the need for every 
totinn to take part in shaping the destiny of all 
naU i" , »i 

^he teaching of Marx and Lenin on the ti i 
period is especially topical for young developing 

> v 1 Ijenin, "Address to the Second Alt-R 
, rommunist Organisations of the Po 

November 22,191?’’. Collected Works, Vol 30. p. 
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slates that hav* ti, 
pression. The exn^°Wn off the ^ 
irrefutably shown ?JCe of all vy°kc of . 
tnesttable, despite l(.'ha’ ’his D’Clalm c?ttlon(al 
logical adversaries of v?Pos'teas^0<i « hn,ries 
“"’-radical ch^es S'ii?“‘<5if! 

a"d national reStil ° fom>s o?"ts r?*^ 
the most highly develoiln s~cannot "wner>c«3' 

struggle for their e!tabfilCapita‘’?t s^PPea' lvP ^ 
the confrontation of differen?"1 i"evi,ahc.'y. an?,"1 

Communism opens ud th 500121 for«,y lea{. " 
society of equality juP:‘he way f0r ° S 'a 

Its construction is *nd ^"Une f^Wesn 
prolonged process in k bt d1^ a verv hu^anic 0 
the possibility „f specific S E"«eh S'1'* £ 

°f the colonial coumriel^an? ^uSl „S« 
socialism. And the experienro CVf 0pment tPbasos” 
Hon in the USSR andP0ther p°f SOcialist conWarcls 
American countries cnnfi * t EuroPean Ac nstruc- 

all peoples will arrive at sociatoTml COn'vic‘'oS ,1"“ 
drfferent ways and forms. S'’« "'ill do 
heredity of a long history cam”, & c“*t°n., ,£ 
features on this process “Onlv k lrnPrint specip, 

temPts-each Of which, taken bv ftLf Series of it 
sided and will suffer from certaii fnf ^ be °n£ 
wdl complete socialism be created bv S1®Stencie»'- 
-V cooperation of the 
, f i: problem is being solved . “dm- 
fundamental direction charted om b v ^ in «he 
Critique of the Gotha Programme^ b Marx * ll* 

*entab‘r”, CoUefr^'w,1^1*?, and (he fvrty. 

^lossa^ 
0f Terms 

. tprioration of the condition of the pro- 
Mol^iute impoverishment), a decline in the 
r„t (at>s° u „ nf the proletanat under capital,>r 

!<d rfJ2S the preceding period. I. b mamfe* 
^part;^ of living, the fall of real wage* .n 
* in a hl&n!iods (e.g. during economic crises), gro#- 
^r^^ployment, intensification of labour, etc. 

^ nte (total) social product, the sum total of 
^fUnefits (means of production and consumer 
^ “duced all branches of material prod 

<toJil p' definite period of time (usually a year i 
yOD OVCJ 

^nation, an objective *ocial proce« to 
^ class societies when »*' ^.T " 

are transformed intc ar mdepende - • 

Siting over and hostile to turn. 

A^cHism (Gr. 
geois trend hostile to Ma.o{ Matt 

!-.40v60s. Us mam t ; the vc^called ab»!-w 
power and the V***"* ^ong rtl principal 
freedom of the mdno weTe Max Stuncf Pi-r 
<*»tt in different per'-™ Ba*uiu» Man. ** 
Joseph Proudhon, and 

A 



f ngels persistently onn 
ism. - °PPosed ^ 

V^y^t 

Associations of 

“w “^wiseoisie. set UD wiii. '» clas< 
the rtgh.s of ^ ,h' ^ 

Pobcy ta u,e in,erest J*j 

^urfro-ZViiirian *,ar 0/ 1R,. Ual' ^ 

gle for supremacy over the fv C°mpIeted tk 
Auama and Pntssta h favour «*>>«• 

c 1 ter. 

B 

Bask contradiction of earner 
tion between the social character??’ the c°ntrad 
the pnvate capitalist form of ! f produ<Hi0n dlc* 
products of labour; reflects the ,FPropriation of? 
tween labour and capital. d p anta8oniSrt) Jjj 

Basic economic law of mr>it„u 

Plus value. Which determines the stTmuli' i** °f »»- 
ees and aims of capitalist production as w-ii” foN 
ways and means of attaining them. ’ as lt>e 

Basic economic law of socialism th» u. 

socialist economy whose essence lies in en^181®8 

maximum well-being and mmn in ensuring the 
-nt of „ 

gtowtt, and improvement of socialist pSu^ion “V 

conffictmg'1“is £% °f H'"aneuve™e be,'«™ 
balance of class forces 0"dltlons of an unstable 

class forces, usually the counter-revolu- 
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the bi2 bourgeoisie 
tof&V the reactionary nraU of naci^ 

At ntic revolution, a social revoto- 
de*'°cr\(\ participation of the popul® 

/ dt^A py br° 1S to abolish feudalism or its sur- 
pasic a^ish a bourgeois state, and also to 

A'**, o'^poitkiK* in dependent countm. 

#‘Val * 
r f’ -jes- 

•V0 r c 

which produces surplus 7alue as a 
W, v?*0loitation of hired labour powe^ 

0*0f the e vaiue. Capital is not a thing but a 
production between the mam classes 

15e|J'relation ^ciety-the capitalists, who own the 
iOC'to^e°lS0auction and use them as a means of 

afls oi pI and the wage workers, who are deprive* 
*>ti°p- of production and thus have to sell their 
7the lTiean!r to the capitalists and thereby enr 
o> ,T power 
labour P 

.m the first mass political revolutionary 

Chartl t of workers in Great Britain which ar 
m°vei^nc-l850s under the slogan of the Pc-p^' 
the 8 it took its name from the Charter. 
Charter-11 

typical of commodity production. 

■ , laree groups of people differing 
Classes, social larg -P occupy m a stem 

from each othery bydieir relation to the nu 
of social production, > 



Production, bv »h 

Ubouf *nd bv the'rd rolt ta th, 

we*Jth of which ihevT"''0"' o’>lo,. 

X 

r0ductk>n: rt P«*» 
, of f. socialism and communum. 

o**1 

4'°*'^Po?qtyo'^eU 

tncs; ^ Perpetual,ng the165 of % 

Commoditv a nmo °untrle''ri»is ^ 
'-ed,.tcc„„;umptjo“«onab0; i ^ ' 

Cownmnum, ,he hi , '•*<**> I., 
human society baser! „ ,est form of ^ 
forces and relations of prhod!"y).develop?d "is«lioa 
of <he c„„,mu„lsl mode of 

Communist w.-.a-L . 
—mon. ”uPha, 

Communist distribution a • 
Uon of material benefits at’ th PnnciP1e of Hl 
communist mode of nr i the hi£her dk , dlstribu. 

the formula '^XaorS * ««££*<£ 
ca^h according to his needs”. mg to hls abaltvWlth 

* i to * » 

Communist labour, the sc,w-g~ 

5Xf JJS r oonscienStets^d 

« *tbhV%"Z £T* S « 
Pome inner needed nun <‘»ourT£ 

5£§^si:sS3 

•*>*TZZ£ wedTCd"o * "P* Of P'O- 
gg on Public owner- 

A 

w 

, he tween private commodity 
y*V ctrii^.^heii associations for the 

V rt&oable ♦ 

/r?V6S 

pre 

rOle* of the aggregate soctal pro- 
*oods' O p, both personal and c e 
b - to satis 7 _^nciimrv 

M 
f 

sphete 

„rrt^r Xc to of non-productive consump* 

m 
/t,i«dS 

utilisation of the social product in 
People’s requirements m the pro 

»]5‘* .:/-.f\/ * . __«nl *a/uHfoiai*nfe their personal requirements. 

<'sphe,eaSWe 5t" mdeties, associations of workers. 
moPeratiVenf small producers, including pesamta 
t” jC^^’ r_r»rtrr»mnn \?{ is fl i»orkeIS’ the aim of achieving common goaia ia 

with tn:.[ields. 
^economre 

D 

„v a form of political organisation of 
pem°cr*cy>-geognises the people as the source of 

society its right to participate *_*»« 
pern"'- - ises the people as uw • • 

*5 £5-55* 10 53r&- 
affairs and ^^lass variaWy 

presents the dicUtorship of riismiing clan 

Depreciation.the 1*^ ^ oUt. to the m 
the means of labour, ^ ^ value for repre 

factured Produ^’ ^d ncaJ1s of labour. 
tionfor renewal) of the 

7-m 



/ idlectical materialise m 
phy, the science of tin* ’ ^arxist-t 
lution of nature, sociei n°St ®en®ral 

Ufic philosophical world’ C°nsc*ou^S 0< lh V 
odology of cognition of the^kl0' «S 
lutionary action. obJ0ctiVe w?Lpcra] 

atstr... ' 
a socialist revolution and ainred' ?c°ml>lisln °f % 
socrety w'lh subsequent , “d «< builqj 1•**«,„ 
society. ,dnsiti0n to c^°cia|jsJ 

Distribution, a phase (siage) . 
t»n. a link between production SOc1*1 repr„,t 
comprises the distribution of ' consuntptu Uc- 
production among various 

as well as the distribution of cons eco«<n„v 
products of labour. consumer g0oUs JjV. 

Division of labour, isolation nt 
labour in society when the producI?. U! lyi>t> of 

particular types of products. ' 8pcclall*c In 

E 

c,5> position in the svsiem < ,e,Wccn the work* 
their material requirement * productk»n and 

<'h|K,l« '■« Which ,eg,date „,e 

„nortunist trend in Russian So 
*~ ^ an oP'\ to revolutionary Marxism.n 

'Ly °pp0* nomic struggle of the working 

$of, pounced it» political ,tru«fle: *s we“ 
tirgS the proletariat ,n revolution. 

ky V'i gee Social-Democratic Workers 

nrW*'h ’ ’ 
^nfGermany‘ 

Mft!0 gratuitous appropriation of the 
. nlo»ati0 ubont of others by the owners of the 

^“'produetton. 

production rxdiHni, , lvt* ,aw* which 

°f baneliu^Kt U',', ‘ 
***"* human vrcly ' 

oniumjiiion 
*■'" *'“«£«* ot the develop. 

rnational (International Working Men’« 
first W* /i 864*76), the first mass international 

A»*°ciatlfon of the proletariat, founded and lec 

w .rld War 1914-18, an imperialist war »*- 

^C^coalitlon. of capit.lfit powers h- 

.f-s.ztjxuz 
r;.r*. 
the unification ut (.ermany 

Prussia. 

0 

of <>tfman Wurkrrt lb'* fir*! 

(lenrral A Mortal " ent,ui wt>fkn» Up o»» 



May 23, 1863 at the Lei 

societies; it was greatly unfLC°n8T'e* of 
Lassalle. ' luenced by Lw°fkeN> 

y **erdi« ^ 

Imperialism, the highest and last stage of 

opoly capitalism, the eve of the socialist revolution0"* 

Instruments of production (of labour), machines 
apparatus, engmes, etc., directly employed in hS 
duction process. Pr°- 

fund' 3 monetary fund out of which the 
state pays compensation for material damages caused 
by natural calamities, accidents etc 

In/ernational0* W°'k‘"g Mm 1 delation, see Fir,, 

the working "’l'ernur,onal solidarity of 
struggle to abolkh ^ working people in their 

8gte to abolish capnalism and build communism. 

"Iron law of wave*" * . 
concept of the subskr*,,’ 3 variant of the bourgeois 

subsistence minimum. It asserts that 

J*\ 
m 

« age under ctpitalism fluctuates arc 
1 kefs ^afvsical subsistence level bsualh 

t^'^^Herdinand Lassalle. 

A 

big landed aristocracy in Germans 

/»"YnrEaSt Prussia- 

|t>; l.*1 ,niy 

5oc 

man’s purposeful activity in creai 
lJab°l,r' d cuitural wealth to satisfy the n 
|terial a« whole and of each of its members 
;iety as 

net’us 02 

mate 

. hnur money ”, paper notes, wj* 
1 ^nrdine to some utopian socialists onu 

ed’ aC,nis economists of the l«th centur 
boUlp nndhon to directly express the 

lie money. 

ntend* 

ludmg 
r tirrre 
me t At*- 

ityLof Ws phy^wd intellectual abiUt 

the process of labour. 

total 
ties u 

, efficiency of the profoi 
Labour productivity, lhe quantity o 

activity of people m*as . of material pr 
output produced in the ^ ^ ume spcnI t« 
per unit of labour ti 
duce a unit of output. 

Lassalleans, see ^ 

Workers. 

»nrrdl ASSOCli 
rCMt'" 

/ 

& 



lump labour, labour power i 

expenditure „( human phy^l*"0". Pun, 

energy in the production process “nd tniSj* 
to'«ES2" al 

M 

an 

Malthusianism, a theory of 

to which the condition of the worMn^0" accor<iin 
capitalism is determined not by the *?(5a?'as8es Unde! 
by the "eternal ' laws of nature which all System.bm 

inevitable a growing gap between Vef d‘y mako 
which increases in geometrical progress), PUlatif)n 

means of subsistence increasing in arithm ’».and th« 
It Lies it* name from Thomas S.?' 

rnghsh economist and clergyman. auhus, 

Management of social production under socimt 
conscious regulation of socialist social nil m- 

with the aim of raising its efficiency, increasing101' 
productivity, and .marring the dynLic pSed^' 

proportionate development of the economy „d 
higher bvmg standards. y ana 

Material and technical base of communism the 
sum total of the material elements of productive 

rces, technological processes and forms of labour 

organisation which ensure high-efficiency production 

Smg o "the * hi thC 500,31181 economy. the well- 
bung of the whole people, and conditions for the 
harmonious development of the individual, 

of wm** total8?81 f3Ct0rS °f thC Pr°CeSS 

labour employed in ProdtuonmeanS 411(1 °bJeCtS °f 
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nd relations of production, the base 

forces aolT)jC formation. The replacement of 

■tiv® lo'ec°n°oduction by another is effected in a 

a i0 ai>, of P v ay- 

a form of government under which the 

is fully or partly vested in the hands 
1 ! i... _ , U vwwt vref Al_. 

of 
V^gry 'vay 

V 

P°W ften hereditary head of state, the mon- 

of,en 

v 
lies, capitalist, amalgamations or unions 

lists dominating a certain branch of tie 

,[ 'fl0n°f1conomy in order to obtain monopoly super- 
!ationa' eC 

■ofits- 
f 

N 

„ tinnai income, the value newly created over a 

hi the whole of society; part of the value of 

^ „Ite social product left after deducing the 
ofthe means of production expended dunng a yea; 

National wealth, the aggregate of material boot» 

possessed by society. 

Capitalist path of 
process of the transition c sociabsm byp*- 
capitalist stage of development to soc 

capitalism. 

Zeitung, * reactionary 

Norddeutsche AU^e'^m ibM to 1918,» the 

daily published in Berlin i ^ Bismarck govem- 

1860s-80s, an official organ 

ment. 



w 
Opponunun 

‘•w.workinfrc,^ "^*°l08lci| an. 
of bour^™". Wh,chdn"01iti 

"movement, WJ “ >d'°logy J? S„ . 

"«■»«» to the ,„!ere!",ou« to l'1" 

rani&ni c°niprises r^f$ °* CaPital D°rcl^ate 
principles repladno Kfor^st * «s 

the di^ct suborduiatirf an°ther, wJJes an?8%o'r! 
menl to the interests the Wo^ ^ ai*Ct,cal 
the vital interests \f tu the bourgeOKkln8'c|ass^e<1 at 

iir-“H53-S5 
ss £fv£ 
property * ■’“‘““My «*«« pubitcS 
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,_,.r objectified in the means of 
ww iab°ul 
^ consumer goods. 

/*** ;0fl an ... ... 
jUct .ition from capitalism to socialism, 

f j of trarl:od which begins with the seizure of 
ftfcUcal Per* the working class in alliance with 
lit5, po^e1 ytrv and ends when the first phase 

Pfsociety, socialism, has been built 

tonin'110111 , . ,. , 
o{C eois socialism, theories which criticise 

Pettrb°urgA advance utopian plans of building a 
'Lism anwithout a socialist revolution and the 

jf^ofUreprolerarra1. 

he value of a commodity expressed in terms 
price* t 

of ,noney- 
f labour power (under capitalism), the value 

frice ^lm0dity labour power expressed in terms of 
of the C°which appears in the form of wages. 
money- 

• , of production, in capitalist economy, the 
nf commodity which equals production c: s:s 

Coverage profit on the entire advanced capital , the 
Averted form of the value of the commodity, « 
^"s round which market commodity pnces flu, 

Mm,e labour, the labour of toia»d, <«t».Tdg 

viduals. 

Product for ' workers en- 
social product distributed 



It 
**•"’ ‘>>*"'"*1 IWdurlkm 
pviUuiiH'd "tvo^ 

* U' l«( 
***** tat fcvwfy m N 

*vUl (UiHluot vHM\v^mrn(„vt m ,k 7***, p.t> 

**' w«"‘ux «* v>vw*u *K % 

*f Mour, » wwfu, 
rrsviU v>l the process of Uboui. ** ut Sdrv, 

te. « 
hr.tucrk>n, the process wh«r*k 

benctits necessary for tb* exlat J ;Pby the n, 
« »V»I| Up ore.t.d, 

*"■*■ a converted form of oirnl,,. 
apprar, .» su.pl,,> of returns over whteh 
-apual and which is appropriated Bruin of 
capitalist. eratuitouHly ^ ^ 

Proletariat, a class of wage workers denri, , 

means of production and compelled t Z* ?* °fthe 
then labour power to the capitalists. U by sellin8 

maintained that da*-. * , ’. 3 F rench socialist. He 
ciety can be abolished olt^tlon ^ bourgeois so- 

the sphere of circulation0*^ e<'onomic reforms in 
Don-monetary commodit ’ namely’ by introducing 
credit. ^ commodity exchange and interest-free 

tion' the economic'f^f.,?uIp °ftfle meons of produc- 
a result of socialist revolut 10n.*0^ sociabsm i arises as 

Son °l *« pnv*te rSr OUgh the nationalisar 
f ° tbe Petty pnvate nr property transforma- 

crafismen, etc., <££££%** of peasants, hand, 
Lausi Principles. 

„llo of .u-vid. *«!»•»' <*» 

,, P"*”' ltd m |t««’""»*...“ 

‘‘Cl**. 

... ,how 

5>1’ ,u, al trend In the working >«-»« 

forf1*"1, *, Emerged In lhr Iwt quarter of tht 

^"l W‘‘m diMilrn lb- i'1 
,i“’V r,it'"V u , ttu. dkUtotihlp tt > ■ 

1 ,io< revolution* Wlth lh 

,.-c-" ,,r!*;ionn8 within the fran 

5> Sot - >»» ■»“»“-.. ",r * 

“jLwW" of 

ssssrs2» - —- - - 

wealth* 
, nt the condition of the pro 

Relative deterioration °f the tendency for 

letariat (relative impo*JJJ naflonal income 
the working class s « ^ growth of social mo- 
Capitalist society to decide. « V 

quality under capitalism. 
.„.**! raw materials, fuel, c*t- 

Reserve funds, irtr* d equipment, grain* ° * 
tain types of mach^u stored up t» the «Ute i<* 
and some other Pr 
the needs of detenvC 

„ opportunist trend ** 
Revision**;*^*** -Ucruheeaarnwow 

working-claea ^W«uoo. ol 
of the fundarr-eau. , 



ism under the guise of creatively in, 
phenomena of reality. * ,nterpretj .. 

n , . nei* a&°1 the sys e social security, etc. 
Revolution of 1848-49, a hour* 

rn-olut,on in major European countn^^ocr,, >n’ „aev a general name for social pa; 

ss?was-active «UeS ta*.*<«.< *. 

•ety over and above their wags 
ijlist Arable terms, and which is distr, 

/ ^fon of state funds spent on free edt*- 
^‘ehd,S care, social securin', etc. 

,^",uuvn i^uxopean counts 
proleta™, was an active participant « ^ 

st brne 

rtimian Social-Democratic Labour Pn„ , 
the original name of the Communist 7 (RSdU>) 
Wt Lnion (CPSU), founded at the F ^ of the 
of the RSDLP in 1898. he Flrst Cong** 

Scientific socialism, scientific communism nnP , 
the three component parts of Marxism treats* of 
general laws ways and forms of class struglw £* 
proletariat, of socialist revolution and the hnL f the 
socialism and communism. The terms are often"8°i 

m gtehneirralbr0ad t0 den°te Mar™m-Leni 

“I SeU*arlaniSZ (m the worklng-class movement) a 
Left opportunist trend in the communist move 

tmhlM* 10 «* isolation of the pmy from 

assessment^nh^5,. trocee<*s *rom an erroneous 

-hwhtwsTThe°?uo0T' “ 500131 f°™ o'' 

various types of acriviri^or Us^rrodirc^. * PTOP'e * 

- -he nationa, in- 
to satisfy the needs of the members 

v \ Up 
t*5,V cen^- 
* Democratic Workers’ Party of Germany 

cnctel'u hprci the first Marxist working-clw 
m ^^Gennany’founded by August Bebel and 

JJtjTin bknecht at the Eisenach Inaugural Congress 

Social income, see National income 

Social labour, see Past labour 

social revolution, a transition from an htstonc- 
J outdated socio-economic formation to a 

progressive one. 

Social wealth, see National wealth 

Socialisation of 

of separate production van° 
into one social production process. 

Socialism, a socio-economic £jj» char- 

by the domination of soc 
of production, elimination 
man, and establishment o ^ ^ 
people; the first, or lo* 
* r ' - 

mode of production. 
... 3 form of the P£*er ot ®! 

Socialist democrat implies broad part 
people in socialist 5 



cipation of the popular • 

society. masses the man 
^env 

Socialist revolution, a social r 
foots the transition from the caDita|V°luti°n whi l 
formation to the communis, m££ 

Socio-economic formation h„ Ul0"' 
definite stage of historical devclonm”" „ 

dcfnnte mode of production, ml'iT ,."' "‘A', 
the relations of production. Historical m"cc “** » 
basic socio-economic formations o,, lhcrc are fjVe 
munal, slave-owning, feudal, capitalistunitive-com. 
munist. p iaUst» and Conv 

Soviets, mass poUlical elective oresnlsstlon. , . 

Revolution hi Russia! SPr°n" “P dU(to* «* '*« 

with the working class playing the leading role. 

Surplus value, value created by the unpaid labour 
\ u Workcr over and above the value of Ids 
taoour power and gratuitously appropriated by the 
capitalist. 

T 

tt'u/'i o'. ''f. ,nr,'Wr Profit and of price of produc* 
nict h'm '«°ry u,,,tco*ved by Marx which explains the 
•n«i tho "n" pricc ,or,II«tlon in capitalist society 
Son. ** value into tho price of produc- 

wing opper/u,'“ hourK*ol» ""(l 
n,,Uc 'hcorV lunnulalod by Karl Kuut* 

of the Second International The form* 

• »lc8denltecl world cartel, Kautal mainta 
lenu, of a inter-imperialist contradictions ai 

e^pove the danger of world wars betw 

«untrie’- 
C,P t unionism, a trend in the workers and trad* 

TraJl’ Ivemcnt; in the narrow aense. a form < 
„fl|on ideology which restricts the aims of Uu 

formist movenu,nt to trade-uni 
' rking-c*" economic position and worl 

0r°vlnQgf various groups of workers organised m 

J do unions. 
trl ,. unions, mass, non-pttty organiaattorw of the 

up, « « n-lc. on ' 

princlpio- 

U 

. llu-usrlulnm of .n .lrm, l« •«<»'<' 

Jt. ..... .. 

...*»•• . ■ 
social slrm lore 1»ai 

Of social development and 

V 

Value, an «*bie- 1 *' 
duoer. embodied in a 
the a.uni Of b‘>>< 
the production of thi 

the socially necessary tin ^ . 
duee the comnn'di > 

.. of .»*»*'i,,u 
labour Intensity 

tion. 



Der Volksstaat, the central organ of the r 
Social-Democratic Workers’ Party, publish^ JCrman 
zig from 1869 to 1876. ln Leip. 

W 

Wage labour, the labour of workers in capital- 
enterprises, who are deprived of the means of produ 
tion and have to sell their capacity for work i C~ 
labour power, to the capitalists. ’ e" 

Wages under capitalism, the value (and correspond¬ 
ingly the price) of labour power expressed in terms 
of money. 

Wages under socialism, a form of payment in ac¬ 
cordance with the quantity and quality of labour 
performed. 

Working class, see Proletariat 

Working day, the time of day during which the 
worker is engaged at an office or enterprise. 

World socialist system, a social, economic and 
political community of sovereign socialist states en¬ 
joying equal rights,which are tied closely together in 
economic, scientific, and technological cooperation, 
the international socialist division of labour, and the 
world socialist market. 

Y 

“Young”, the, a semi-anarchist opposition within 
the German Social-Democratic Party in the early 
1890s. 


